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As summer approaches, Round Rock city
officials are conducting final preparations for
a project they believe will usher in a new era
for the look and feel of the downtown area.
The most visible alteration to downtown Round Rock’s street layout—which
has remained relatively consistent since the
area was established in the 1870s—will be
the construction of a traffic roundabout at
the intersection of Round Rock Avenue and
Blair Street. The roundabout will divert traffic
coming east from I-35 before it reaches Mays
Street, a strategic design the city hopes will
transform the area from a traffic thoroughfare into a pedestrian-friendly shopping, dining and entertainment destination.
The roundabout project is the latest step
in realizing Round Rock’s Downtown Master
Plan, a 2010 City Council–approved initiative to improve and revitalize the downtown
business and residential districts. As part of
the project, the city is also planning to extend
Blair Street between the roundabout and Liberty Avenue, and to connect the east and west
sections of Main Street across Mays Street.
“We have spent tens of millions of dollars

Round Rock’s bathing beach

The City of Round Rock is planning to renovate the intersection of Round Rock Avenue and Mays Street.

on downtown,” Round Rock City Manager
Steve Norwood said. “That is everything
from underground utilities, sidewalks, you
name it. We didn’t just do that so it would
look pretty.
“There was a goal in mind in terms of
return on the investment. … To make downtown more attractive for businesses, residents
and nonresidents.”
City officials believe that by diverting traffic to the north, the intersection of Mays and
Main streets will become more pedestrianfriendly and open up new business opportunities on West Main Street. The project also

includes renovating the section of Round
Rock Avenue between Blair and Mays streets
for a public plaza to host concerts and events.
City Council approved the redesign of
Round Rock Avenue along with sections of
Blair and Main streets and Liberty Avenue in
December, and city planning officials hope to
break ground on the project this summer.
“This is imminent … we are probably
50 percent through engineering and design,
and then we are on to construction,” Norwood said. “You are probably looking at less
than a year [for the project to be completed].”
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The prospect of Hutto’s future
growth has created the need for
new treatment plants to continue
meeting the city’s wastewater
demand.
Hutto City Council approved
a plan at its Feb. 7 meeting to
build two plants that will pump 2
million gallons per day (mgd) of
wastewater each. The project will
be done in two phases.
The city plans to begin construction on the first plant—
expected to be online by June
2015—as soon as possible, Hutto
City Engineer Matt Bushak said.
“We know that the city is

growing,” he said. “We know
we’ve got developable land, and
Hutto has been one of the fastestgrowing cities in the nation over
the past 10 years. There’s going
to be wastewater generated, and
there’s a need to treat it.”
A growing need
The city first pinpointed a need
for additional wastewater services in 2006, but a slowdown in
population growth stalled construction. Now that population
numbers and development are
picking up again, the need has
resurfaced, Hutto Assistant City
See Water | 29
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Check E.R. Wait Times EMERGENCY
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In emergency care, the need for speed is critical. St. David’s offers instant access to our Emergency Room wait times. Just scan the QR code with
your smartphone and in no time you’ll know the current approximate wait time at the St. David’s ER nearest you. St. David’s ER professionals
are specially trained to provide the highest level of emergency care available — to make you well again. Without making you wait.
For a FREE physician referral, or to speak with a Registered Nurse about your health questions 24/7, please call (512) 478-3627
or (888) 868-2104.

Scan this code or visit stdavids.com/er

stdavids.com/er 2400 Round Rock Ave. • Round Rock, Tx 78681 (512) 341-1000
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From the GENERAL MANAGER
With spring break
just around the corner,
students are looking forward to a week
off, while parents are
anticipating less congestion on the roadways. As
soon as spring break is
over, however, attention
immediately shifts to
summer plans: vacations,
camps and slumber
parties.
While some of our adult readers may not be able to
enjoy the time off, we hope to help parents with solutions for getting their children out of the house and
active during the summer break. In an effort to keep
you informed, we have included our summer camp
guide in this issue (Page 22). Here you will find a variety
of local camp options that will keep your kids from
becoming bored.
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The possibilities seem endless. Whether your child
is a budding artist, enjoys playing sports, wants to
perform on stage, hopes to become a master chef or is
looking to hone his or her engineering skills, chances
are there is a camp that will allow him or her to grow
and learn offered right here in our community.
Speaking of our community, have you noticed the
amount of construction that is taking place? Significant residential and commercial activity is happening
throughout Round Rock, Pflugerville and Hutto. As I
talk with residents, local business owners and consumers, the message is consistent: Central Texans have an
optimistic outlook about the year ahead. After reading
about the number of businesses that are now open or
opening soon in our Impacts section (Page 4), I can’t
help but share in that optimism.
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Take the poll
In this edition, our front-page story, “A turnaround for downtown,” looks at the City of Round Rock’s plan to reconfigure
the streets in the downtown area in an attempt to make the
area more pedestrian-friendly. The city’s plans include the construction of a roundabout on Round Rock Avenue, additional
parking spaces and the creation of a new concert and event
area. We would like to know what you think about the plan.
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Senior Vice President of operations
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About us
John and Jennifer Garrett began Community Impact
Newspaper in 2005 in Pflugerville, Texas. The company’s
mission is to build communities of informed citizens
and thriving businesses through the collaboration of a
passionate team. Now, with 13 markets in the Austin,
Houston and Dallas/Fort Worth metro areas, the paper is
distributed to more than 870,000 homes and businesses.

Do you think the City of Round Rock’s
plans to restructure the downtown area
is a good idea?

In the February issue, we wrote about the City of Round
Rock considering the possibility of a gondola-based masstransit system. We asked readers what mass-transit options
they thought their cities should consider.

What method of rapid transit would
you like local cities to consider for the
future?
Commuter rail

38.86%
Alternative options such as gondolas

26.75%

Yes, I think it will promote new business and entertainment

Contact us

None, it is a bad investment for cities

Yes, I think the area has too much traffic

821 Grand Avenue Parkway, Ste. 411
Pflugerville, TX 78660 • 512-989-6808
www.impactnews.com

14.01%

Maybe, it will depend on future development

Bus systems

No, the area does not need improvements

rphnews@impactnews.com
Advertising rphads@impactnews.com
Comments rphfeedback@impactnews.com
subscriptions impactnews.com/subscriptions
Press releases

8.92%

No, the construction is going to hurt the flow of traffic
Other

Take the poll online at impactnews.com/rph-poll
Look for the results right here in next month’s print edition of
Community Impact Newspaper.

8.28%
Car pool lanes and tolls

3.18%
©2013 JG Media, All Rights Reserved. No reproduction of any portion
of this issue is allowed without written permission from the publisher.

Results from an unscientific Web survey collected 2/7/13–2/21/13

Cer tifiedPreowned.com
2013 Legacy 2.5i CVT Sedan

2013 VOLVO S60 T5 FWD

$219mo

$359mo

1

2

(512) 706-7065
2013 Audi A4 2.0T
Premium FWD Multitronic

$329mo

3

2013 Porsche
Carrera Coupe w/ PDK

$1,345mo

4

1-Subaru - Model DAB, Pkg 01. With approved credit. Dealer contribution may affect final negotiated price. 42 mo lease, First mo. payment total due at inception, no sec. dep. required, 42 monthly payments of $219, final pymt / residual = $12,785. Based on 10k mi. / yr with $.15 per mi. excess charge.
h
MSRP
MS
RPP $$22,430. SStk#
k ZZ7960. EExp 2-28-13. 2-Volvo
V l - 24 mo lleases withh approved credit through Volvo Car Financial Services. Leases based on 10,000 mi./yr with $.25/
mi excess charge, first mo. payment paid by Volvo. S60: $0 total due at inception (no sec. dep. required). 23 monthly payments of $359. Final payment / residual = $22,852. MSRP $32,645. Cars shown with optional equipment. Offers may include Volvo Allowance. Ad units subject to availability and may be out of stock at time of publication. If this occurs the advertised vehicle may be obtained from the manufacturer or distributor. Offers expire 2-28-13. 3-Audi - 36
mo. closed-end leases offered to qualified customers by Audi Financial Services. A4 Stk# D0195 based on MSRP $35,945 with Heated front seats, Convenience and Lighting Pkg. $3,499 down + $695 acquisition fee + $329 first mo. pymt + $0 security deposit = $4,523 due at inception + TT&L. Purchase option at lease end for $19,410. 36 monthly payments of $329. Advertised offers require dealer contribution; final negotiated price may vary by dealer. Lessee
responsible for insurance, maintenance and repairs and may have some financial liability at lease end. Lessee responsible for $0.25/mile over 10,000 miles per year and a disposition fee of $375 due at lease end. See dealer for details. Higher MSRP will affect lease price. Pictures shown with optional equipment for illustration only. Offers expire 2-28-13. 4-Porsche - 24-month closed-end lease offered to qualified customers from Porsche Financial Services with
approved credit, no security deposit required. Advertised offer requires dealer contribution; final negotiated price may vary. Lessee responsible for insurance, maintenance and repairs and may have some financial liability at lease end. Lessee responsible for $0.30/mile over 7,500 miles per year. Higher MSRP will affect lease price. Stock# W8358 based on lease sale price $100,555. $7,000 total due at lease inception, 24 monthly payments of $1,345.33, purchase option/
residual at lease end $80,858.70. $350 disposition fee. See dealer for details. Offer expires 2-28-13.
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Round Rock
Now Open
Jacqueline Kock-Gidi started her homebased cake-decorating business, 1derful
Bakes, on Dec. 1. The business specializes
in creating handmade cakes for birthdays,
weddings and special occasions. Cookies
and cupcakes can also be ordered, and
delivery in Travis and Williamson counties
is available upon request. 512-989-5670.
www.1derfulbakes.com
1 Co-owners Stephen and Lynn
Hoxmeier opened Front Porch Frozen
Desserts on Feb. 12 at 3107 S. I-35, Ste.
770. The family-owned business currently
offers 18 flavors of frozen yogurts, sorbets
and custards plus more than 50 toppings.
Customers can also select “bottom” layers
such as waffle cakes, graham crackers and
angel food cake. 512-388-6330.
www.frontporchrr.com
2 Two Care Spot Urgent Care locations
at 3750 Gattis School Road and 7401
O’Connor Drive opened in Round Rock
on Feb. 1. The clinics offer express health
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care and urgent care services including
physicals, immunizations, X-rays and
general health checkups. Both locations are
staffed by a physician, nurse practitioner,
X-ray technician and medical assistants.
O’Connor Drive location: 512-501-6577,
www.carespot.com; Gattis School Road
location: 512-501-6576, www.carespot.com
3 Jeff Babcock opened a CPR-Cell Phone
Repair Round Rock franchise Dec. 10
at 115 Sundance Parkway, Ste. 320. The
business specializes in cell phone and
tablet repairs for all makes and models.
Pickup and delivery services are offered,
and loaner devices are also offered to
customers. 512-215-2157.
www.cpr-roundrock.com
4 Linda Becker opened The Body
Balancer in November at 555 W. Round
Rock Drive. Becker has worked in massage
therapy for 30 years and offers a variety of
techniques to alleviate ailments including
headaches and backaches. Hours are
Mon.–Fri. 9 a.m.–4 p.m. by appointment.
Becker also offers appointments on at least
one Saturday each month. 602-505-0039.
www.lindabecker.abmp.com

a location at 325 University Blvd., Ste.
100, on March 13. Del Taco offers menu
selections such as tacos, quesadillas,
burritos and more. www.deltaco.com

Coming Soon
9 H-E-B confirmed Feb. 20 the grocery
store company plans to open its fifth
Round Rock location at 250 University
Blvd. in the fall. The new location will
encompass 120,000 square feet and will
be the anchor tenant of the University
Commons Phase II shopping center
project. According to a company
statement, H-E-B expects to begin hiring
for more than 300 positions at the store in
July. 800-637-0482. www.heb.com

Relocations
10 Greater Austin Dance Academy is
planning to move from its current location
at 3810 Gattis School Road, Ste. 112, to
2641 Forest Creek Drive in June. The new
stand-alone location will feature a newly
constructed, 6,000-square-foot building.
Owner Sally Reyes opened the business
in 2007. Classes in ballet, tap, jazz, hiphop, musical theater and contemporary
dance are offered for children ages 3–18.
Beginning with the relocation, classes will
also be offered for adults. 512-828-4232.
www.greateraustindance.com

New Ownership
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5 Drs. Jinger Poth and Thuy Le offer
chiropractic care at The Joint, 1700 E.
Palm Valley Blvd., Ste. 400. The clinic
opened Feb. 20 and also offers referrals for
X-rays, massage and other services. Hours
are Mon.–Fri. 9 a.m.–7 p.m. and Sat.–Sun.
10 a.m.–4 p.m. 512-248-1234.
www.thejoint.com
6 AMG Employment Solutions opened
a physical location at 1104 S. Mays St.,
Ste. 101, in October. The company offers
job placement and coaching, training
and employment support. Office hours
are 9 a.m.–5 p.m. with flexible hours on
weekends. 512-514-0084.
www.facebook.com/
AmgEmploymentSolutions
7 BB&T opened a branch at 110 N. I-35,
on Feb. 19. The company is planning to
open three other branches in Central
Texas this year. BB&T offers banking,
lending and investing services.
512-730-2721. www.bbt.com
8 Del Taco spokeswoman Barbara
Caruso said the company plans to open

11 The Wingate by Wyndham, 1209 N.
I-35, was bought by Round Rock Associates
in November. The hotel and Williamson
Conference Center will continue to operate
under the Wingate by Wyndham flagship,
and both are undergoing renovations
set to be completed in the summer.
Both facilities will remain open during
construction. 512-341-7000.
www.wingateroundrock.com

Expansions
12 Owners Jimbo Cotton and George
Kash began a remodel and 7,000-squarefoot expansion in mid-February to
GattiLand, 1112 N. I-35. Cotton said the
expansion will include three more party
rooms and more space for the game room.
Construction is set to be finished in midMarch. Hours are Sun.–Thu. 11 a.m.–
10 p.m. and Fri.–Sat. 11 a.m.–11 p.m.
512-255-6699.
www.gattilandroundrock.com

Community Service
13 Minister Chuck Freeman is leading
meetings of the Free Souls Church at Star
Co. Coffee House & Cafe at 114 E. Main St.
on Sundays, 10:15–11:30 a.m. Freeman said
Free Souls is an independent,
non-denominational universalist church.
512-791-0864. www.freesoulschurch.org
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Compiled by JP Eichmiller and Korri Kezar

Pflugerville
Now Open
15 Owner Veronica Hernandez opened
Mexico Tipico at 15200 FM 1825 on
Feb. 7. The restaurant offers Mexican food
for breakfast, lunch and dinner.
512-989-2888
16 The Pflugerville Pfood Ranch food
truck court opened on weekends Jan. 19 at
2205 W. Pecan St. Beginning March 2, the
truck park was expected to extend its days
of operation to Tuesday–Saturday. Park
coordinator Bridgette Wolleat said current
food trucks include Hall of Flame BBQ,
Greengos Home Cooking, Hey Cupcake!,
Flavors of the Bayou and Frost Bites Shaved
Ice, with more to come. On weekends, the
park also features live music, movies and
vendors. A grand opening celebration is
planned for the weekend of March 22–24.
512-401-3811
17 Licensed midwife Emma Morrison
opened Beautiful Beginning Birth
& Wellness at 305 N. Heatherwilde
Blvd., Ste. 5A, on Feb. 1. Morrison offers
personalized, holistic care for pregnant
women. Hours are Mon.–Sat. 9 a.m.–7 p.m.
by appointment only. 512-636-3661.
www.beautifulbeginningbirth.com

Coming Soon
18 Community Impact Newspaper will
celebrate the groundbreaking of its new
corporate headquarters at 9 a.m. March

19 Mehdi Arabpour took over ownership
of Lori’s Hair and Nail Spa at 200 E.
Pecan St., Stes. 7–8, from Thuy Pham
on Dec. 27. The business offers full hair
and nail services including pedicures,
manicures, foot massages, nail polishing,
hair cuts, coloring and chemical services.
512-251-7777
20 Flower Child Design at 103A W.
Pecan St., is now under the ownership of
Joe Solis. Solis, who took over the florist
business Feb. 2 from Beau Dawson. In
addition to flower sales, custom floral
arrangements and flower delivery services,
the store also offers tuxedo rentals and
prom dress sales. 512-251-8869.
www.flowerchilddesign.com
21 Dr. Trent Peng took over ownership
of Pflugerville Wellness Center at 2415
W. Pecan St., Ste. 201, in November
after previous owner Dr. Kathryn
Hoster retired. Peng has practiced as a
chiropractor since 2004 and has been with
Pflugerville Wellness Center since 2008.
He said he took ownership of the center to
continue offering care to Pflugerville-area
patients. Hours are Mon.–Fri.
8:30 a.m.–6:30 p.m. and Sat. 10 a.m.–2 p.m.
512-251-9686.
www.pflugervillewellness.com

Closings
22 All About You Boutique, a jewelry,
accessory and gift store at 112 W. Pecan St.,
closed for business Feb. 15. The company
plans to continue operating three locations
in the Houston area.
www.allaboutyou-boutique.com

25 The Quick Stop gas station at 100 W.
Pecan St., closed in January.
512-423-4010

1
The Hoxmeier family opened Front Porch Frozen
Desserts on Feb. 12 in Round Rock.

In the News
The Pro Football Hall of Fame Selection
Committee announced Feb. 2 that
Pflugerville resident Curly Culp has been
selected as one of seven members of the
Hall’s class of 2013. According to the Hall
of Fame, Culp, a defensive tackle, played
14 seasons of professional football, most
notably for the NFL’s Kansas City Chiefs
and Houston Oilers. Culp was voted
Defensive Player of the Year in 1975. The
seven members of the 2013 class will be
officially inducted into the Hall of Fame on
Aug. 13 at a ceremony in Canton, Ohio.
www.profootballhof.com

6
AMG Employment Solutions held a ribbon-cutting
ceremony in Round Rock on Dec. 18.

Hutto
Coming Soon
26 The Hutto Family YMCA is expected
to break ground on a new facility on CR
165 adjacent to Lowe’s on March 8. The
YMCA’s current facilities are located at 101
Anthony St. Hours are Mon.–Fri. 7–
11 a.m., Mon.–Thu. 4–8 p.m. and Sat.
9 a.m.–noon. 512-846-2360.
www.ymcagwc.org

Round Rock–based roller derby team Rockin’ City
Rollergirls played their inaugural game Feb. 3.

In the News
The City of Hutto announced Feb. 25 it
had received a 2012 Distinguished Budget
Presentation Award from the Government
Finance Officers Association of the United
States and Canada. www.huttotx.gov

18
Community Impact Newspaper is planning to
relocate to its new headquarters by late 2013.
News or questions about Round Rock, Pflugerville or
Hutto? E-mail rphnews@impactnews.com.

Our Gold Standards:

512-642-5994
123 Ed Schmidt Blvd. #100, Hutto

John F. McEntire,
DDS, FAGD

Teri L. Marek,
DDS

Find us on
Facebook!

Official Partner of the
Round Rock Express

Amy Ellsworth

New Ownership

24 The former restaurant Pflavor Town,
15200 FM 1825, closed in January.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Courtesy AMG Employment Solutions

14 Former owner Sandra Alton confirmed
Recession Cafe at 109 W. Main St. had
closed for business Jan. 31. 512-585-7846

23 Tequila Grill at 103 W. Pecan St. has
closed temporarily due to fire damage.
According to a sign posted at the
restaurant, a fire occurred in February and
caused smoke damage. A reopening date
has not been determined. 512-990-9101

Courtesy Rachel Oakes Photography

Closings

8. The ceremony will be held at the 130
Commerce Center near the southwest
intersection of Pecan Street and SH
130. John Garrett, Community Impact
Newspaper publisher and founder said he
hopes to have the company moved into the
new location before the end of 2013.
512-989-6808. www.impactnews.com

Comfortable, Modern Office
Care with a Gentle Touch
On-Time Scheduling
Family Block Appointments
Conservative Treatment
Fun for Kids
Insurance Friendly
Monthly Payment Plans
Emergencies Seen Promptly
Sedation Dentistry Available

H u t t o P r e m i e r D e n t i s t ry. co m

BWM Group

The Rockin’ City Rollergirls played their
inaugural game on Feb. 3. The Round
Rock–based nonprofit was first established
in October and plays other roller derby
teams throughout the state.
www.rockincityrollergirls.com
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Welcome to La Frontera Dental

ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS NOW..PLEASE CALL US FOR THE SPECIALS WE OFFER...

Healthy Smiles for Life

Dr. Satish & family thank you for choosing
us to be your healthcare provider. Our team
is committed to give you the confident smile you
have always wanted for yourself and
your family. We provide a full spectrum of dental
services using modern technology for a pleasant
and pain free dental experience.
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La Frontera Blvd.

www.lafronteradental.com

Parker Rd.

512-358-1215

State-of-the-Art Equipment

35
45

Dr. Satish Thirumalai
2711 La Frontera Blvd. Suite 270 | Round Rock, TX 78681

Precision Podiatry
Jeffrey Cohen, DPM, FACFAS | Brenda Cohen, DPM
Jon Smedley, DPM, FACFAS

Finally!
Before

www.PrecisionPodiatry.com

Q Clear Laser
Starting at

$295

PLEASE CALL FOR A FREE
CONSULTATION TODAY.

After

ROUND ROCK

7200 Wyoming Springs,
Ste. 1150
512.255.0125

CEDAR PARK

1103 Cypress Creek,
Ste. 101
512.336.2300

An affordable patented
procedure is now available
to treat toenail fungus.
SAFELY AND EFFECTIVELY

WE ALSO TREAT
BUNIONS
HAMMERTOES
WARTS
FRACTURES

• Care of All Ages
• Urgent Illness/Injury
• Immunizations
• Preventive Care
• Women’s Health
• Board Certified

Travis Bias, DO
Family Medicine

512.252.1505

Tina Philip, DO
Family Medicine

Shane Keller, MD
Family Medicine

www.parkwayprimarycare.com

18900 Limestone Commercial Dr. Suite 600 • Pﬂugerville
1615 Grand Ave. Pkwy., Suite 112 • Pﬂugerville

Modern Technology
hometown spirit

First Texas Bank offers our
Merchant Customers:
• Competitive Rates
• Smartphone Apps like
payFox™, and
• State-of-the-art Equipment &
Options to take care of your
payment processing needs.

0MMOM
0M
M O M N N 
NMMMN
N MM MN 
Barbara Pekar & lauren Johnson displaying
the PayFox™ service for smartphones.
E

THE STEEL STYL

THE PRESSURE TREATED STYLE

T544
THE CEDAR STYLE

Our team is knowledgeable,
professional, friendly, efficient
and located near you to help
with your setup , training and
customer support.

900 S. Austin Ave.
863-2567

500 Round Rock Ave.
255-2501

FULL FENCE INSTALLATION

5321 Williams Dr.
869-8910

7509 O’Connor Dr.
246-6010

Landscape maintenance services also available.

480 Del Webb Blvd.
864-0379

1600 W. Pecan
251-7889
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721 Hwy 183
778-5757

FirstTexasBank.net

1901 Bagdad Rd.
259-2443

Current technology. Great Customer Service.
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Chisholm Trail
Crossing Park
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1 Bathing beach pavilion
Proposed pavilion located where early settlers
went to recreate along Brushy Creek

erica: Round

Rock”

2 Bathing beach scene
Proposed sculptural depiction of how the park
was used in the early 1900s

Round Rock residents pose on
the rock circa 1920.

3 The round rock
4 Wagon wheel ruts

5 Portal to the past

Because of the numerous crossings along
the creek, wagon wheel tracks have been
worn into the limestone shelf of the creek.

“Some of the people actually
lived it and told the stories about
it. We also had our design team
there actually doing sketches of
different concepts that people
were telling us about.”
The revitalized area is expected
to include additional park space,
an area to view and take pictures
of the round rock, and trails that
will eventually run from Hutto to
the Cedar Park area.
“It creates a new, open park
space, which our residents ...
identify as one of the top three
things they want in our community,” said Roger Heaney,
director of communications
for the Round Rock Parks and

1099 E. Main Street • Round Rock, TX 78664

“TREASURES”

4

Source: City of Round Rock
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ROUND ROCK AREA SERVING CENTER

Celebrating 25 Years of Service
“TREASURES” is a clothing and furniture
resale store that is open to the public. Revenue from sales supports the food pantry
and social service programs. Donations of
clothing, books, furniture, and appliances are
needed! For furniture pick up, call 244-2431

Sunset Dr.
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ages of Am

The original round rock in
Brushy Creek and the area
around it is having its historic significance restored and
remembered by the City of
Round Rock.
According to the book “Images
of America: Round Rock” by
Bob Brinkman, settlement of
the Round Rock area dates to
the late 1830s, when the city was
called Brushy Creek. Since its
beginning, Round Rock relied on
the creek for its livelihood and
recreation. Evidence suggests that
from the late 1800s, Brushy Creek
was used as a community bathing
beach and swimming hole, said
David Buzzell, Round Rock parks
development manager.
“It was the first community
space in Round Rock,” Buzzell
said. “The community came out,
they played in the water [and]
they would have events.”
Resident descriptions of the
bathing beach suggest an 8- to
9-foot-deep pool behind the
creek’s dam structure was used
as the town swimming hole. In
the early 1900s, a bathhouse,
diving board and rock slide were
built. While the foundations
remain, the slide and bathhouse
no longer exist, and the diving
board was taken down because
its wooden board was rotting.
“The stories we’ve heard is that
they actually carved out the rock
to make steps to get out of the
water next to the diving board or
the slide,” Buzzell said.
Hutto resident Pete Correa
grew up in Round Rock and
lived in the area for more than
66 years. In an interview with

the City of Round Rock, Correa
remembered playing in Brushy
Creek and at the round rock as
a child.
“I remember
growing up,
and I remember
the round rock
was a special
deal for us,”
Correa said. “We
used to go down
there and swim
as kids, a bunch of us, and dive
off that diving board.”
From jumping across rocks to
fishing for catfish, the creek and
bathing beach was the primary
spot for Correa and local children to spend their days.
“We’d spend every day in
the summertime swimming,”
Correa said. “We’d get up in the
morning, swim all day, get hungry, sometimes we’d catch fish
and cook and eat them.”
Preserving the memories and
history cultivated by Correa and
others is the primary goal in
Round Rock’s plan to revitalize
the bathing beach area. Although
the city does not plan to reopen
the area as a swimming space,
Buzzell said the aim is to capture
the creek’s historical significance
through improved trails, signage
and art pieces in the area.
The Round Rock Parks and
Recreation Department is early
in the design process for the
project, Buzzell said. He said he
has received positive feedback on
the preservation and ideas such
as building a pavilion on the site
of the former bathhouse.
“We got a lot of great stories
about the history of it,” he said.
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Chisholm Trail Rd.

By Korri Kezar

Map not to scale

Bathing beach revitalization: Inside Heritage Trail

Courtesy “Im

Round Rock city leaders hope
to recoup the history of creek

Proposed interactive experience that would allow visitors to view the
past by means of a transparent “window” etched with a historically
correct image of a creek crossing from the 1800s

Recreation Department.
While Round Rock is famous
for events such as the Sam Bass
shootout and the Chisholm
Trail crossing, Buzzell said other
important parts of the city’s history, such as the bathing beach,
are not receiving the recognition
they deserve. The bathing beach
project aims to tell a fuller story
of the city’s history.
“A lot of our residents have
been here 10 years or less, so
[they] don’t truly understand
the history of it unless you really
dig into it,” Buzzell said. “I don’t
think we’ve done a really good
job of telling our story.”
Correa also said he hopes the

bathing beach will show residents the city’s heritage.
“That’s history, right there.
It’s been there forever and ever,”
Correa said. “So many kids need
to see and appreciate that dam
the way I did. I have so many
good memories.”
The bathing beach is part of
Round Rock’s Heritage Trail
project, which aims to bring
attention to Round Rock’s past
throughout the city. Round Rock
City Council allocated $1 million
for the bathing beach project,
which may not break ground
for several months, depending
on permitting and regulatory
processes.

The Collector
is %8<,1*...

Gold & Silver, Jewelry,
Flatware, and Coins

Hours of Operation:

Mon.-Fri.: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sat.: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
8 a.m. - 4 p.m. (donations)
Closed Sunday

Coin Collections

Old Currency




The Collector
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$1,000 Tuition Discount

TRANSPORTATION
OPTIONS
AVAILABLE

A Christian high school where you have faith in education.
• Christ-Centered
• 11 Years of Academic Excellence
• Safe School Environment
• Advanced Placement & Pre-AP Courses
• Athletics/Extra Curricular Activities

• Four Year Pre-Engineering Program
• Nationally & Texas Accredited
• College Planning Assistance
• Financial Aid Available
• Over $2 Million in College
Scholarships Earned Annually

NOW ENROLLING for FALL 2013
CALL NOW
For admissions information or a tour call Traci Dube: 512.248.2547

Near I-35 & Grand Ave. Pkwy.

chsaustin.org
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1500 Royston Lane, Suite A • Round Rock, Texas
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SERVING PFLUGERVILLE, ROUND ROCK & THE GREATER AUSTIN AREA
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Pflugerville ISD Pflugerville ISD’s decision to offer
benefits to domestic partners has
come under fire from the Texas
Legislature.
The PISD board of trustees’
5-1 vote in December extends
health insurance benefits to
district staff’s domestic partners, which includes same-sex
partners. The decision made
Pflugerville the state’s first
school district to offer domestic
partner benefits.
“Nothing is more important
than making clear … that we
respect the values of all our
employees,” PISD trustee Carol
Fletcher said at the board’s Dec.
13 meeting where the decision
was made.
State Rep. Drew Springer,
R-Muenster, filed House Bill 1568
in opposition to the district’s
decision. The bill states that if a
district extends domestic partner

health benefits, funding to the
district will be cut by 7.5 percent
under Chapter 46 of the state
constitution’s Education Code,
which pertains to state assistance
with instructional facilities and
payment of debt.
As of March 1, the bill had
27 co-authors. Springer issued
a news release Feb. 10 stating Pflugerville ISD’s decision
conflicts with the Texas Constitution, citing the 2003 Defense
of Marriage Act, which defined
marriage as a union between one
man and one woman.
“The policy in Pflugerville
comes in direct conflict with the
Texas Constitution,” he said.
Springer also said the insurance plan takes funding away
from the district’s students and
educational programs.
“Our tax dollars are for
educating kids, not for enacting
policies that attempt to get the

Board OKs 13 campus
safety modifications
ROund Rock ISD The Round Rock
ISD board of trustees approved an additional $160,000 on Feb. 21 for the design
of new safety-related front entry modifications for 13 campuses in the district.
On Jan. 17, the board approved $910,000
to make the same modifications at 23
other district schools.
Alan Albers, executive director of
operations and facilities, said more
funds will be requested for the construction, and work on the entryways will
take place this summer.
The modifications will require visitors
during school hours to enter through
front offices before proceeding into the
main hallways and undergo background
checks through the Texas Department
of Public Safety.

state to recognize homosexual
relationships,” Springer said. “To
think Pflugerville has sued the
state for more funding while at
the same time bankrolling a lifestyle most Texans do not agree
with is quite disturbing to me.”
HB 1568 is supported by Texas
Values, an advocacy group that
claims to promote pro-life and
religious liberty causes.
“This bill is a clear message
to every Texas school district: If
they mess with the Texas Constitution, it will cost them dearly,”
Texas Values President Jonathan
Saenz said in the release.
Equality Texas, an organization that lobbies against discrimination based on sexual
preference, said the legislation is
overstepping its bounds.
“I would contend that House
Bill 1568 is yet another piece of
legislative overreach that seeks
to undermine school district

JP Eichmiller

Proposed bill would penalize PISD for its insurance plan

The Pflugerville ISD board of trustees drew national media attention when it voted
Dec. 13 to uphold a district insurance plan for domestic partners.

trustees’ local control over personnel and [human resources]
matters,” Equality Texas Executive Director Chuck Smith said.
Smith also said the contention that offering health care to
domestic partners takes funding
away from students is “100 percent factually inaccurate.”
PISD stated it will monitor all

action and deliberation.
“We are closely watching all
proposed legislation that could
impact Texas public schools,”
PISD Superintendent Charles
Dupre said.
The bill is currently being considered by the Legislature’s Public
Education Committee. If enacted,
it would take affect Sept. 1.

Students exceed in some, fall short in other STAAR testing standards
Hutto ISD Hutto ISD continues
to work to meet state STAAR testing
requirements after receiving results from
the 2012 tests earlier this year.
Results released by the state for the
State of Texas Assessments of Academic
Readiness, or STAAR, tests indicate
that Hutto students met or exceeded the
average score compared with districts

throughout the state in third-grade
reading; fourth-grade reading, math and
writing; fifth-grade reading; and seventhgrade reading.
The district fell short of the state average, however, in fifth-grade math and
science; sixth-grade reading and math;
seventh-grade math and writing; and
eighth-grade reading, math, science and

Reading

Math

Science

social studies.
“We have a lot of work ahead of us
as we continue with this accountability
system,” Assistant Superintendent of
Curriculum and Instruction Steve Snell
said. “We will also continue working
with teachers and administrators ... to
continue to prepare students for the next
rounds of STAAR.”

Social Studies

Writing

HISD

State

HISD

State

HISD

State

HISD

State

HISD

State

Grade 3

76

76

69

68

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

Grade 4

82

77

74

68

NA

NA

NA

NA

77

71

Grade 5

77

77

73

77

72

73

NA

NA

NA

NA

Grade 6

69

75

75

77

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

Grade 7

76

76

70

71

NA

NA

NA

NA

69

71

Grade 8

71

76

71

76

63

70

47

59

NA

NA
Source: Hutto ISD

It’s your time to

SHINE

Finish your degree at Texas State’s
Round Rock location.
• Earn your bachelor’s degree in one of nine
programs or master’s degree in one of eleven
programs.
• Take advantage of convenient schedules,
including evening, Saturday and online
courses.

Bobcat Day - Round Rock
Join us at facebook.com/TexasStateRRHEC
www.rrc.txstate.edu

Saturday, March 30, 2013 10 a.m.
Advance registration for prospective students is
required at www.rrc.txstate.edu/bobcatday
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619 S. Heatherwilde Blvd. • Pflugerville, TX 78660
P (512) 989-6900 • F (512) 989-6901
WWW.DRBAINPEDIATRICDENTIST.COM

New Patients Welcome!
FROM FIRST TOOTH TIL 16

• Pflugerville’s first Pediatric
Dentist.
• Most insurance accepted.
As a courtesy, we will file
primary insurance for you.
• Kids love our state of the
art facility, gaming arcade,
and movies while you wait.

Round Rock Montessori School
ol
NOW ENROLLING
Ages 6 weeks - 6 years
Preschool - 1st Grade

• Montessori & Texas Certified and
specialized teachers with degrees
(BS, Masters).
• Educators experienced in
language, math, science, art, music,
Spanish, Hindi and Sign Language.
• Extracurricular activities
(yoga, dance, piano & theatre arts).

1818 Sam Bass Rd. • 512-733-1818 • www.rrmstx.com

Established

• Specializing in special
needs patients of all ages.

1996

• In office sedation and
hospital privileges.

Infant
Nursery
Open

Like us on facebook!

facebook.com/drbaindentistryforchildren

For special offers, contests
and cavity free club pictures.
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City & County

News from Round Rock, Pflugerville, Hutto, and Williamson and Travis Counties

New Round Rock H-E-B expected to open on
University Boulevard in fall, company says
.
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will be approximately 40,000 square feet
larger than the average H-E-B, company
spokeswoman Leticia Mendoza said.
Round Rock Planning Director Brad
Wiseman said the city has issued H-E-B
the required permits to begin construction of the new store.
“They should start grading of the site
[immediately],” Wiseman said.
Wiseman said the city is planning
to add an additional right-turn lane on
westbound University Avenue to accommodate the expected traffic. Round
Rock City Council has also approved a
sidewalk improvement project around
the future store site.

Kae Porter given lifetime achievement award
Hutto The Hutto Chamber of Commerce awarded resident Kae Porter the Ed
Schmidt Award for Lifetime Achievement
at its annual banquet Feb. 9.
Porter and her husband, Charles,
moved to Hutto 28 years ago, and Porter
immediately became involved with the
Hutto chamber, said Tom Britton, Hutto
Chamber of Commerce president. Her
involvement throughout the years has
included coordinating events and serving
as both a member and chairwoman of
the chamber’s board of directors.

Pflugerville Pflugerville visitors
and residents looking for information on
the city will soon be able to say, “There’s
an app for that.”
Pflugerville City Council approved at
its Feb. 26 meeting the development of
an application downloadable on iPhones,
iPads and Android devices.
Pflugerville Public Information Officer
Terri Waggoner told the council the
“pfone” app will be free to download.

WilCo commissioners apply for vote centers
Williamson county
Williamson County voters
may have the opportunity
to cast ballots in the May
and November elections at
any polling location in the
county, regardless of the precinct in which they live.
On Feb. 19, Williamson
County commissioners
gave their approval for the
Elections Office to apply to
the state to run countywide
Williamson County Elections Administrator Rick Barron demonvote centers for the two 2013
strates one of the county’s electronic voting machines.
elections.
“Once I submit the application, we’ll just wait to see if the [Texas] hearings Feb. 11 and Feb. 19.
secretary of state approves it,” WilliamDuring the public hearings, some resison County Elections Administrator
dents raised concerns about all-electronic
Rick Barron said, adding that once he
voting and the vote center locations.
compiles the testimony from the public
“My only concern is that they be incluhearings, he can submit the application.
sive and accessible,” Georgetown resident
The commissioners held two public
Paulette Taylor said.

401 W. Front St., Hutto
512-759-4033, www.huttotx.gov
First and third Thursday, 7 p.m.

Pflugerville City Council

100 E. Main St., Pflugerville
512-990-6101, www.cityofpflugerville.com
Second and fourth Tuesday, 7 p.m.

“This isn’t just, ‘I’m going to link to the
city’s website on my phone,’ this is, ‘I have
a separate, unique app experience downloaded on my phone,’” Waggoner said.
Waggoner said the app will provide
interactive maps, schedules and social
media tools for event attendees and allow
the city to highlight event sponsors.
Another function of the app will be to
provide a citizen request tracker and
mobile bill payment, Waggoner said.

City hires Wiseman
as planning director
Round rock The
City of Round Rock
announced Feb. 14
the hiring of Brad
Wiseman as the
city’s new planning
director. Wiseman takes over the
Brad Wiseman
position from Peter
Wysocki, who resigned in December to
take a position with the City of Colorado Springs, Colo.
Wiseman had been serving as the
city’s interim planning director since
December. Wiseman was Round Rock’s
development services director from
2010–12 and served as a principal planner for the city from 2007–10. Prior
to working in Round Rock, Wiseman
worked as a planning manager for the
City of Palm Beach Gardens, Fla.

Tweetings
Tweetings

Meetings
Hutto City Council

“Hutto has been
blessed to have Kae
Porter living here,
ready to lend a hand
whenever asked,” Britton said. “She never
seeks any recognition
Kae Porter
for all that she does,
which makes this
award even more meaningful.”
Porter said the award came as a
surprise, and she plans to continue her
involvement with the chamber.

City developing ‘pfone’ app to boost services

Amy Dodd Thompson

Travis county At its Feb. 26
meeting, Travis County leaders asked
staff to draft an economic development
agreement with technology company
National Instruments Corp.
The economic development agreement would have a $3.9 million net benefit to Travis County over 10 years, said
Leslie Browder, Planning and Budget
Office county executive.
National Instruments plans to create 1,000 jobs—35 percent of which
would be filled locally—and build a
300,000-square-foot facility for office
space and research and development.
The company plans to invest
$46.9 million in the research and development facility and $33.4 million in
business personal property.

rsity

e
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t
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Court considers new
incentive deal with
National Instruments

New H-E-B
Oak

Round Rock H-E-B company
officials confirmed the grocery chain is
planning to open its fifth Round Rock
store sometime in the coming fall.
The newly constructed location will
encompass the second phase of development of the University Commons
shopping center, an H-E-B representative confirmed Feb. 20. The store will
be located at 250 University Blvd. on
the north side of University Boulevard
between University Oaks Boulevard and
Oakmont Drive.
“The new 120,000-square-foot store
will not be replacing any of the area’s
H-E-B stores but will be a brand-new
store built to serve the Round Rock community,” H-E-B announced in a news
release. “The new store will create more
than 300 new jobs, including a full management team,”
The new store will offer live cooking
demonstrations, a Healthy Living department, a large beer and wine selection,
and separate sushi and deli counters,
according to H-E-B. The new location

Compiled by JP Eichmiller, Korri Kezar, Amy Dodd Thompson and Joseph Olivieri

Round Rock City Council

216 E. Main St., Round Rock
512-218-5401, www.roundrocktexas.gov
Second and fourth Thursday, 7 p.m.

Travis County Commissioners Court
314 W. 11th St., Austin
512-854-9555, www.traviscounty.org
Meetings are Tuesdays at 9 a.m.

Williamson County
Commissioners Court

710 S. Main St., Georgetown
512-943-1550, www.wilco.org
Meetings are Tuesdays at 9:30 a.m.

For instant coverage of these
meetings, follow us on Twitter:
@impactnews_rph
For these stories and other
online-exclusive content, visit
www.impactnews.com
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CareSpot® Brings Convenient Healthcare to Austin Area

Everyday
healthcare
made even
easier.
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Ŕ#SPBESBOHFPGVSHFOUDBSFBOEXFMMOFTTTFSWJDFT
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Visit Now
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Stay local. Go mobile.
Community Impact Newspaper’s
hyper-local news and deals are now
available in a mobile-friendly format.
Visit our new mobile site on any
smartphone at impactnews.com

Anywhere. Anytime. Absolutely free.
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By Karen Brooks Harper
Capitol Correspondent

News from the 83rd Legislative Session

Freshmen lawmakers learning of life at Capitol Local freshman legislators
Ask a freshman legislator in the Texas
Capitol how the first several weeks of the
session are going, and their answer is usually a variation of this:
“I just feel like I’m drinking from a fire
hydrant,” said newly elected Sen. Donna
Campbell, R-New Braunfels, whose
district includes parts of southern Travis
County. “I’ve got my work cut out for me.”
By that, she said she means learning the
issues, navigating the marble halls of the
“Pink Dome,” meeting hundreds of new
people every day and doing it all under
the watchful eye of the media inside a frenetic 140-day legislative session that can
make or break even the most seasoned
lawmaker.
These are the trials of the newly elected,
and it is not lost on this unusually large
crop of new state legislators that voters
replaced more incumbents with fresh
blood during the past election cycle in
Texas than at any other time in memory.
“If there was a mandate from the voters, it is that the status quo is no longer
acceptable,” said Rep. Giovanni Capriglione, R-Southlake.
New faces
There are 40 freshman in the 150-member House, and one in the Senate, not
including a few House members who won
Senate seats last year for the first time.
Together, they are a diverse bunch—
urban minority Democrats, rural moderates, suburban conservative Republicans—whose first round of legislation
reflects not only local priorities, but also a
willingness to weigh in on more controversial or complex issues that affect the
entire state.
Expected to listen, learn and not file
more than about a dozen bills during
their first session, freshmen lawmakers tend to have a legislative agenda that
reflects their campaign priorities and goes
for big projects—but rarely will they pass
any major legislation their first time out

of the gate.
Instead, their constituents can expect
them to be able to pass some local bills
that are uncontested and affect only
their districts, a good way for freshmen
to make their mark within the more
than 3,000 pieces of legislation that have
already been filed by lawmakers this
session.
Filed bills
Republican Rep. Cecil Bell Jr. of Waller
County filed a bill allowing volunteers
to help firefighters—a direct response
to devastating wildfires in his district in
2011. Bell also has a school finance idea
that he says would offer more paths to
higher education.
Rep. Tony Dale, R-Cedar Park, filed
legislation that would force Austin to reopen Springwood Pool, a constituent issue
that could bring some pushback from
the city, which has argued that it cannot
afford the annual $300,000 maintenance
costs. A lawsuit on the issue is pending.
And Campbell is teaming up with two
other medical professionals in the Senate—Republicans Bob Deuell and Charles
Schwertner, the latter a former House
member from Georgetown serving his
first term in the Senate—to require that
all abortions be performed at an ambulatory surgery center, of which there are
only a handful in the state.
That measure has already drawn the ire
of abortion-rights advocates who say it is
an unnecessary regulation that will limit
access to the legal procedure.
In North Texas, Capriglione said he
is prepared to take on immigrant-rights
advocates who could object to legislation
he has filed, a bill proposing a voluntary
Made in Texas certification for businesses
that use the E-Verify system to ensure
their workers are in the U.S. legally.
Meanwhile, neighboring Rep. Bennett Ratliff, R-Coppell, has filed a bill
giving counties and cities more power

GRAND OPENING

Rep. Marsha Farney, R-Georgetown, shares her knowledge as an educator
through her appointment to the House Public Education Committee, which deals
with school funding and standardized testing as well as other issues.
“We want to support the rigor, and I believe in accountability, but also trying
to make sure there’s some equity and fairness in the system to where we get
a true picture of what the students are doing and how well they’re doing in
school,” said Farney, a former classroom teacher, middle school counselor,
high school counselor and adjunct professor at Texas A&M University–
Commerce.

“I am loving every ... moment. ... Every day is great because there is so much
to learn.”
Rep. Marsha Farney, R–Georgetown
Rep. Tony Dale, R-Cedar Park, has teamed with Rep. Paul Workman, R-Austin,
to create an emergency services district in Central Texas aimed at streamlining funds for 911 calls and avoiding diverting funds into the state’s budget.
Dale’s bill would not change the 50 cent fee phone users pay each month to
fund the 911 call system. Instead, it would mandate the fees go directly into a
Central Texas system instead of being funneled through the state.
“It’s the same fee, but instead of sending it to the state, it goes directly to the
entity that does the 911-related training and building of systems,” he said.

“I get accused of smiling a lot because I’m having a good time in the sense that
I’m learning a lot. I find the policy aspect interesting.”
Rep. Tony Dale, R–Cedar Park
in regulating the signage for sexually
oriented businesses, as well as legislation requiring state contractors to use
E-Verify.
Gun rights focus
Much of the freshman delegation campaigned during a season in which gun
rights were a big part of the debate. The
rhetoric has continued in the wake of the
Sandy Hook Elementary School shootings
in Newtown, Conn., on Dec. 14.
Several legislators have jumped into
the discussion with legislation that seeks
to protect or expand residents’ rights to
carry firearms.
Many are involved in bills or constitutional amendments that offer a

preemptive strike against any plans the
White House might have to limit access
to guns.
“I believe this [presidential] administration has now realized they have woken
up a giant,” said Rep. Steve Toth, R-The
Woodlands, who filed the Firearm Protection Act that would, among other things,
withhold funding from local governments
in Texas if they enforce any federal gun
bans. “All over the United States, Americans are crying out for something to be
done to protect their Second Amendment
rights. The American people understand
this is not just about gun rights, but about
all constitutional rights. They understand
once you compromise one Constitutional
right, all others can be in jeopardy.”
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Saturday,
March 23,
10am 7pm

BEAUTIFUL SELECTION

OF UNIQUE GIFTS

Home Décor Jewelry
Willow Tree Angels Inspirational Gifts, Crosses
Baby Gifts Collegiate Items
Beautiful live plants & cut flower arrangements
Monday – Friday 9:00 to 8:00 | Saturday & Sunday 10:00 to 4:00

2400 ROUND ROCK AVENUE | 512 341-5233

Just inside the front door of St. David’s Round Rock Medical Center
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Williamson County Small
Business Summit

The event includes featured speaker Nelson
Avery, associate dean for development of
the Texas A&M University Medical school;
discussion panels on the Central Texas
economy and the biomedical industry; and
discussion on the economic impact of health
care on Williamson County. 8 a.m.–2 p.m. $40.
Austin Marriott North, 2600 La Frontera Blvd.,
Round Rock. 512-476-7502. www.gahcc.org

09

Walk for brain injury research

The Brain Injury Association of
America – Texas Division raises funds for
brain injury awareness, prevention, research,
treatment and education. 9 a.m. $20
(individuals with brain injuries and students),
$35 (general). The Dell Diamond,
3400 E. Palm Valley Blvd., Round Rock.
512-944-3566. http://biausa.donorpages.
com/WalkRoundRockTX

09

Arbor Day celebration

21

Courtesy City of Round Rock

Children and parents can play, build
and discover with different creative Lego
projects. Activities include Lego battles, a
pool of Lego blocks to build, create spin art
and other games. 9 a.m.–4 p.m. Free. Wells
Branch Community Library, 15001 Wells Port
Drive, Austin. 512-740-3024.
www.learningfun101.com/free-fun-event

18, 25 and April 1
Music on Main Street

Enjoy music from various genres,
including country, bluegrass and pop.
The Sieker Band is scheduled to perform
March 11, Radiostar on March 18, the
Chris Castaneda Project on March 25,
and Annie and Kate on April 1. 6 p.m.
Free. Prete Main Street Plaza, 221 E.
Main St., Round Rock. 512-218-5447.
www.facebook.com/roundrock

23

by local nonprofits. 10 a.m.–noon. Free. Cat
Hollow Park, 8600 O’Connor Drive,
Round Rock. 512-255-7871, ext. 226.
www.bcmud.org

St. Patrick’s Day Austin

Pajama Jam Girls’ Night Out

Wear your favorite pajamas and join
other third- through seventh-grade girls
and mothers for a night of games, desserts,
music and more. Learn about local ministries
and hear from Christian speaker and author
Vicki Courtney. Donations of girls’ swimsuits
are taken to benefit the Texas Baptist
Children’s Home. 6–8 p.m. Free. Palm Valley
Lutheran Church Christian Life Center, 2500
Palm Valley Blvd., Round Rock.
512-255-3322. www.tweentime-es2002.
eventbrite.com/?rank=4

22

23

23

Spunky Shaylah 5K and 1K
Inspiration Walk

Wear a spunky outfit and commemorate
Shaylah Dame, who was killed when
crossing the street near the Clay
Madsen Recreation Center. The first 300
registrants receive a free event T-shirt.
8 a.m. 5K fees are $12 for age 15 and
younger until March 20 and $17 after,
and $20 for age 16 and older before
March 20 and $25 after. 1K fees are $5
for age 15 and younger and $10 for age
16 and older. Shaylah Dame Skate Park,
1600 Gattis School Road, Round Rock.
512-218-3220. www.roundrocktexas.gov/
parksandrec

23

Hawks Classic Car Show

Hendrickson High School’s
Business Professionals of America
chapter hosts its annual classic car
show, featuring models such as classic
domestic and imported cars. Awards are
given in several categories. 9 a.m. $20
(car preregistration), $25 (car registration
on event day), admission is free.
Hendrickson High School parking lot,
2905 FM 685, Pflugerville. 512-594-1290.
www.hawkscarshow.weebly.com

Spring craft fair

Shop and peruse products from
local artists. Vendor fees are $30 for a
10-foot-by-10-foot space. 10 a.m.–3 p.m.
Free. Central Baptist Church of Round Rock,
301 N. Lake Creek Drive, Round Rock.
512-388-3408.
www.centralrr.com/womens/craftfair

23

Spring Pfling

Enjoy family fun with face painting,
a petting zoo, bounce houses, balloon
clowns and a bunny trail full of spring goods.
Vendors representing local opportunities
in fitness, healthy living, landscaping and
conservation, as well as highlights of the
city’s conservation programs and parks and
recreation offerings are available. Noon–3
p.m. Free. Heritage Park, 901 Old Austin
Hutto Road, Pflugerville. 512-990-6355.
www.pflugerville.gov/parksandrecreation

Worth the trip

23

through 30
‘Death and the Maiden’

This award-winning drama tells the story of a
nation recently returned to democracy. New
leader Gerardo Escobar’s car breaks down
and he is picked up by a humane doctor,
but the doctor’s wife suspects Escobar is
more than he seems. The play contains adult
content. March 22–23, March 28–30 at
8 p.m., March 24, 31 at 2 p.m. $18 (opening
night), $18 (general admission for any
performance), $15 (students and seniors),
$13 (performance on March 28). Sam Bass
Community Theater, 600 Lee St.,
Round Rock. 512-244-0440.
www.sambasstheatre.org

Shop the Rock Challenge

The scavenger hunt is intended to
provide businesses the opportunity
to bring in customers and get free advertising.
Scavenger hunters are invited to form teams
and “like” Shop the Rock on Facebook. On the
day of the hunt, teams take photos of Round
Rock businesses and submit them through
Facebook and email. The first team to complete
the challenge wins a prize. Teams begin the
hunt by checking the Shop the Rock Facebook
page at 10 a.m. Free. 512-218-5447.
www.facebook.com/shoptherock

The annual seminar features genealogical
lecturer John Philip Colletta, and topics
include passenger arrival records, federal
court records, how to evaluate evidence
and how to prepare for successful European
research. Vendors and refreshments are also
available. 8 a.m.–4 p.m. Preregistration is $45
for society members, $50 for nonmembers,
or $55 for all at the door. Round Rock First
United Methodist Church, 1004 N. Mays St.,
Round Rock. 512-863-2685.
www.williamsontxgenealogy.org

The family-friendly event focuses
on the culture of Ireland. Activities
include traditional Irish music, dancing,
storytelling and language classes. Noon–
9 p.m. Tickets for adults are $9 online in
advance or $12 at the door, tickets for
children age 13 and younger are $2 online
in advance or $5 at the door. Shoal Creek
Event Center, 8611 N. MoPac.
www.stpatricksdayaustin.com

Lego Fun Day

11

MAR

Williamson County
Genealogical Society seminar

17

‘Brushy Creek’s Got Talent’

Help keep the city beautiful by
planting trees and creating shade for the city
park. Enjoy refreshments afterward. 8 a.m.
Free. Hutto Lake Park, 805 Estate Drive,
Hutto. 512-759-4000. www.huttotx.gov

10

16

Featured EVENT

Worth the trip

Singers, dancers, magicians,
musicians and residents with other talents
are invited to the fourth annual event. Prizes
are given for audience and judge favorites,
best solo and group performances, and best
musical and dance performances. 5–8 p.m.
$5 to enter, free to attend. Brushy Creek
Community Center, 16318 Great Oaks Drive,
Round Rock. 512-255-7871, ext. 226.
www.bcmud.org

09

Observe local birds at the park. 8–10
a.m. Free. Hutto Lake Park, 805 Estate Drive,
Hutto. 512-300-2473.
www.travisaudubon.org/get-outdoors/
field-trips

Courtesy Mary Hemenes

08

Bird watching at Hutto Lake Park

Courtesy City of Round Rock

12

March

Courtesy Lyndee Matthews

CALENDAR

Courtesy Gail Hassell

14

23

Egg Hunt 2013

Hunt for eggs and receive a goody
bag. Hunts are divided by age groups. Bring
a camera for free pictures with the Easter
Bunny, and enjoy a bounce house and slide,
face and hair painting, a craft table, petting
zoo, trackless train and concessions on sale

2013 Cedar Fest Barbecue
Cookoff

The Cedar Park Chamber of Commerce
hosts the 2013 Cedar Fest Barbecue
Cookoff, a Lonestar Barbecue Society–
sanctioned event. Guests can volunteer
in advance to judge brisket, ribs,
chicken, beans and salsa from different
teams competing for more than $4,000
in prizes. Vendor booths are open to
all guests and judges. 10 a.m.–3 p.m.
Free (admission), $150 (team of four
competitors). Twin Lakes Family YMCA,
204 E. Little Elm Trail, Cedar Park.
512-260-7800.
www.cedarparkchamber.org

26

Food for energy

See how your eating habits may be
slowing you down and draining your energy
with a seminar by The No Regrets Coach,
and learn what foods can boost energy
and vitality. 7–9 p.m. $20. Fern Bluff MUD
Community Center, 7320 Wyoming Springs
Drive, Round Rock. 512-922-1270.
www.thenoregretscoach.com
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Spark of Genius Business Camp

28

Flashlight egg hunt

Individuals interested in starting or
improving a small business are invited to
leave their ties at home and attend a day of
discussion and learning. 9 a.m.–4 p.m. Free.
Texas State University Round Rock, 1555
University Blvd., Round Rock. 512-716-4820.
www.austinsmallbusinessanswers.com/
training-class/spark-of-genius-businesscamp

Your flashlight is your guide to
finding candy, eggs and prizes. Bring a light
and basket for this annual hunt. Tickets are
presale only. 6:45–9:30 p.m. $4 (through
March 22), $5 (March 23–27). Old Settlers
Park, 3300 E. Palm Valley Blvd., Round Rock.
512-218-3220. www.claymadsenrec.com

Worth the trip

28

through April 14
‘A Minister’s Wife’

The Penfold Theatre presents an
adaptation of George Bernard Shaw’s
“Candida.” Set in 1890s London,
the play tells the tale of charismatic
Reverend James Morell, his strongwilled wife, Candida, and idealistic
young poet Eugene Marchbanks,
who is trying to win Candida’s love.
Recommended for high school age and
older. Thu.–Sat. 8 p.m., Sun. 5 p.m. $25
(opening night), $20 (general admission),
$18 (students and seniors age 60 and
older). Trinity Street Theater, 901 Trinity
St., Fourth Floor, Austin. 512-850-4849.
www.penfoldtheatre.org

30

Easter egg hunt

Children can meet and greet the
Easter Bunny and the Hutto Hippo and
search for treats. Hidden special eggs can
be turned in for prizes. Hunts are divided
into age categories. Bring your own baskets.
9–11 a.m. Free. Fritz Park, 306 E. Live Oak
St., Hutto. 512-759-4000. www.huttotx.gov

April

02

I-35 Capital Area Improvement
Program open house

The City of Austin and Texas Department of
Transportation invite residents to give input
on strategies to improve I-35. The open
house focuses primarily on the section of the
interstate between SH 45 N and SH 45 SE,
and possible projects such as bicycle and
pedestrian improvements and east-to-west
connectivity. 3–7 p.m. Free. Travis County
Community Center, 15822 Foothill Farms
Loop, Pflugerville. www.mobility35.org

05

through 07
Stitchin’ Happy
Needlework Show
More than 600 pieces of hand-stitched
needlework in canvas, counted cross-stitch,
beading and other techniques are displayed.
Participants can also enjoy a tea room with
desserts, merchant booths and “learn to
stitch” classes. Fri.–Sat. 10 a.m.–7 p.m. and

15

Sun. noon–4 p.m. $5. Wingate Conference
Center, 1209 N. I-35, Round Rock. 512-9229976. www.austinstitchers.org

Courtesy City of Hutto
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06

Don’t Mess With Texas
trash-off

NIGHTS

The event begins with a pep rally and
breakfast followed by a volunteer trash
cleanup in Fritz Park, city sports fields,
and along trails and roads. Lunch and
prize giveaways follow. 8 a.m.–noon.
Free. Hutto Parks and Recreation
Department, 306 E. Live Oak St., Hutto.
512-759-4000. www.huttotx.gov

06

Walk, Roll and Stroll for Ability
Connection Texas

The relay-style walk allows teams and
individuals to raise awareness for children
and adults with disabilities and features a
victory lap for participants with less mobility.
The event also includes a Family Fun Party
featuring sponsors and community partners,
music, games, food and prizes. 9 a.m.
(registration), 10 a.m.–1 p.m. (relay). $20 (day
of race), $15 (preregistration). Stony Point
High School track, 1801 Tiger Trail,
Round Rock. 800-999-1898.
www.walkrollstroll.org

07

Pflugerville Heritage House
100th Anniversary
Ice Cream Social
Enjoy homemade ice cream and tour the
Bohls home, built in 1913. 2–4 p.m. Free.
Pflugerville Heritage House Museum,
901 Old Austin Hutto Road, Pflugerville.
512-251-3682. www.pflugervilletx.gov

07

Bridal Diva Night

Brides can plan for their weddings
with a night of appetizers, cocktails, mini
makeovers, dance lessons, massages,
photo opportunities, goody bags and more.
6–10 p.m. $10 (bride and one guest), $7 (per
guest). Arbor Point Event Center,
655 E. Palm Valley Blvd., Round Rock.
www.bridaldiva.eventbrite.com

3.08.13

$3 beer night
team autograph session
TEXAS LOTTERY

LUCKY ROW

TEAM POSTER
COURTESY OF

3.22.13
3.23.13
MILITARY APPRECIATION WEEKEND
$3 beer night

SPECIALTY JERSEY SILENT AUCTION BOTH NIGHTS!
TEXAS LOTTERY

LUCKY ROW

Family four-pack
CAMO HAT GIVEAWAY
COURTESY OF

3.30.13

4.05.13

STARS PHOTO FRAME MAGNET

PLAYER MAGNET GIVEAWAY

Family four-pack

$3 beer night
TEXAS LOTTERY

Online Calendar
Find more or submit Round Rock,
Pflugerville and Hutto events at
www.impactnews.com/rph-calendar.
To have Round Rock, Pflugerville and
Hutto events considered for the print
edition, they must be submitted by
the second Friday of the month prior
to the month they take place.
Sponsored by

LUCKY ROW

4.06.13
Family four-pack

STARS WINDSHIELD SUNSHADE

CALL 512.GO.STARS
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ROUND ROCK

ARTS, PARKS,
PLAZA & LIBRARY
>D9K@DA?@L=9KL=J=??@MFL
EGNA=KAFL@=H9JC

Join us for the annual Flashlight Egg Hunt
and Movies in the Park event on March 28
at Old Settlers Park beginning at 6:45pm.
After the egg hunts, stay for “Movies in the
Park” featuring Madagascar 3

TICKET PRICING:
$4 EARLY REGISTRATION (THROUGH MARCH 22)
$5 LATE REGISTRATION (MARCH 23 - 27)

TICKETS FOR THIS EVENT ARE PRE-SALE ONLY!
PURCHASE YOUR TICKETS EARLY AT
WWW.ROUNDROCKRECREATION.COM

ARTS

PARKS

NOW THROUGH MARCH 8
K9E:9KK;GEEMFALQL@=9LJ=
IT COULD BE ANY ONE OF US
BY ALAN AYCKBOURN
E=EGJA9DH9JC$.((F&D==KL&$JGMF<JG;C
OOO&K9E:9KKL@=9LJ=&GJ?

SATURDAY, MAR. 23 » 8-11AM
KHMFCQK@9QD 9@-CJMF)CAFKHAJ9LAGFO9DC
K@9QD 9@<9E=KC9L=H9JC
THURSDAY, MAR. 28 » 6:45-9PM
>D 9K@DA?@L=??@MFL
GD<K=LLD=JKH9JCD9C=NA=OH9NADAGF

NOW THROUGH MAY 17
AE9?AF=*()+
H9AFLAF?$H@GLG?J9H@Q9F<+<9J L
:QJGMF<JG;C9J=99JLAKLK
L=P9KKL9L=MFAN=JKAL QJGMF<JG;C;9EHMK
)---MFAN=JKALQ:GMD=N9J<$JGMF<JG;C$L=P9K
OOO&JGMF<JG;C9JLK&GJ?

WEDNESDAY, MAR. 13 » 2PM
MAD SCIENCE PROGRAM FOR KIDS (K AND UP)

NOW THROUGH MAY 17
AE9?AF=*()+=PL=FKAGFK@GO
H9AFLAF?$H@GLG?J9H@Q9F<+<9JL
:QJGMF<JG;C9J=99JLAKLK
B&:&@9DDA=B=KL=JOADDA9EKGF;GMFL Q9FF=P
)0()GD<K=LLD=JJG9<$JGMF<JG;C$L=P9K
OOO&JGMF<JG;C9JLK&GJ?
THURSDAY, MARCH 7 AND APRIL 4 AT 5:30 P.M.
)KLL@MJK<9Q9JLAKL=P@A:ALGH=FAF?
AE9?AF=*()+=PL=FKAGFK@GO
9JLKH9;=$*)+=E9AFKLJ==L$JGMF<JG;C
OOO&JGMF<JG;C9JLK&GJ?
FRIDAY, MARCH 8 AT 7:30 P.M.
OADDA9EKGF;GMFLQKQEH@GFQGJ;@=KLJ9
>AJKLMFAL=<E=L@G<AKL;@MJ;@G>JGMF<JG;C
)((,F&E9QKKLJ==L$JGMF<JG;C
OOO&OADDA9EKGF;GMFLQKQEH@GFQGJ;@=KLJ9&GJ?
SATURDAY, MARCH 9 AT 7:30 P.M.
OADDA9EKGF;GMFLQKQEH@GFQGJ;@=KLJ9
F&9MKLAF9N=FM=$?=GJ?=LGOF
OOO&OADDA9EKGF;GMFLQKQEH@GFQGJ;@=KLJ9&GJ?
SATURDAYS MARCH 23 AND MARCH 30
;J=9LANALQOGJCK@GHOAL@F=D<9K@==LK
9JLKH9;=$*)+=E9AFKLJ==L$JGMF<JG;C
OOO&JGMF<JG;C9JLK&GJ?
MARCH 28 THROUGH APRIL 14
H=F>GD<L@=9LJ=;GEH9FQ
A MINISTER’S WIFE,
MUSIC BY JOSHUA SCHMIDT
LJAFALQKLJ==LL@=9LJ=$1()LJAFALQKL&$9MKLAF
OOO&H=F>GD<L@=9LJ=&GJ?

LIBRARY
THURSDAY, MAR. 14 » 2PM
CHILDREN’S FILM (PG)

MONDAY, MAR. 25 » 6:30PM
BATTLING DROUGHT AND SAVING YOUR
WALLET: HOW TO GET THE MOST OUT OF
EVERY DROP OF WATER FOR THE LANDSCAPE
THURSDAY, MAR. 28 » 7PM
;GEEMFAL Q;AF=E9
WONDER WOMEN!
THE UNTOLD STORY OF
AMERICAN SUPERHEROINES
JGMF<JG;CHM:DA;DA:J9JQ
*).=9KLE9AFKL&$JGMF<JG;C

PLAZA

MONDAY MUSIC ON MAIN STREET
MONDAY, MARCH 11 » 6PM
THE SIEKER BAND
MONDAY, MARCH 18 » 6PM
RADIOSTAR
MONDAY, MARCH 25 » 6PM
CHRIS CASTANEDA PROJECT
MONDAY, APRIL 1 » 6PM
ANNIE AND KATE
**)=9KLE9AFKL&$JGMF<JG;C
HJ=L=HD 9R9
SATURDAY, MARCH 16 » 9PM
QG?9GFL@=HD9R9
SATURDAY, MARCH 23 » 11AM
SHOP THE ROCK SCAVENGER HUNT
SHOPTHEROCK.COM

SATURDAY, APRIL 27

FREE Shuttle Service 10 a.m. – 11 p.m.
from Micki Krebsbach Pool
302 Deep Woods Drive

Street Fair and Atomic Garage
Custom Car Show
11 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Main Street & Round Rock Ave.

Barbette Centennial Dash
100 yard dash in costume
4 p.m. Brown Street

Centennial Concert

5 p.m. Chris Castaneda Project
7 p.m. Carolyn Wonderland
9 p.m. Dale Watson
Centennial Plaza
301 West Bagdad Avenue
For more information or to sign up as a street vendor visit

roundrocktexas.gov/centennial

Contact: Kristin Brown, Special Event Coordinator
City of Round Rock
kbrown@roundrocktexas.gov • 512-218-5447

ROUNDROCKARTS.ORG

512-671-2705

ROUNDROCKTEXAS.GOV

512-218-5447
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Business	

Pflugerville Pediatrics

Local practice specializes in children’s care

Nurse Gudrun Cobb performs a wellness exam on patient McKayla Umana at Pflugerville Pediatrics.

Five tips to help keep children healthy

2. Exercise
Decreasing obesity and increasing wellness
also includes getting active, and exercise is
important for the whole family, Cobb said.
• Get up and moving: Cobb recommends
30–60 minutes of activity most days of
the week and encourages children to
pursue activities such as riding bikes or
walking the dog. Parents should also be
involved with daily exercise.
• Limit television: Many children she sees
watch three or more hours of television
per day on average, Cobb said. She
recommends television be limited to one
hour each day.
3. Regular checkups
Regular checkups provide a number of

Pflugerville Pediatrics
Pe

ca

nS

t.

Pfl

ug

St.

• Quality: Do not trust label claims such
as “low fat” because sugar, carbohydrate
and other counts are generally higher to
compensate. Cobb uses sports drinks
as an example—one bottle can hold as
much as 48 grams of sugar.

5. Managing chronic illness
Because some children suffer from longterm illnesses such as asthma, Cobb
said it is important for parents to educate
themselves about their children’s illnesses
and know how to keep symptoms at bay.
They should also know when they need
to take children to a medical provider and
when to take a child to the emergency room.

er

St.

th

• Temptation: Children are more likely
to eat what is in front of them, so Cobb
cautions against buying unhealthy food.

4. Vaccines
Cobb recommends parents keep children
on top of recommended and required
vaccinations.

10

• Portions: Cobb recommends parents
and children look at meal portion sizes
and limit additional helpings.

advantages, Cobb said. Parents can
develop a relationship with their medical
provider and learn what to expect as their
child develops.

St.

1. Eating habits
Cobb highlighted childhood obesity as a
prevalent problem not just in Pflugerville,
but nationwide. She offers three tips to keep
the issue at bay.

th

approach, in talking with specialists,”
she said. “If I have questions on patients,
communicating is the best thing, [and]
sharing knowledge is how we all can
learn.”
Pflugerville Pediatrics’ doors opened
June 1, and Cobb treated her first patients
June 6. Since then, she said she has had
approximately 700 office visits and nearly
400 patients.
She offers checkups, immunizations,
vision and hearing screenings, sick visits
and management for chronic illnesses
such as asthma.
Cobb built her practice in the Pflugerville area because she felt it needed a
primary care pediatric office. When
researching the area, Cobb said she found
only three clinics in the city that offered
pediatric care in addition to internal and
family medicine, and within the clinics,
only a handful of pediatric specific
physicians.
“There was little to no access, I felt, to
primary care pediatrics here in Pflugerville,” she said. “When I started doing
research back in September 2011, there
was maybe five providers, and there’s over
14,000 children in Pflugerville ISD.”
In addition to providing care, Cobb’s
long-term goal with the practice is to
educate the community on health and
wellness. She said she is reaching out to
PISD school nurses and Parent Teacher
Associations to learn more about the
area’s needs. One issue she hopes to
address is educating parents on when it
is appropriate to take a child to a hospital
instead of a primary care practice.
“The goal is to keep them out of the
emergency room,” Cobb said. “I’m here
to help educate the community on what
primary care means because I do want to
lower the cost of health care, and I want
kids to feel better and be able to play and
run and exercise.”

12

A

t Pflugerville Pediatrics, a child’s
wellness is a family effort.
Gudrun Cobb, a registered
nurse and certified pediatric nurse practitioner, has worked in pediatric care for
more than eight years and has bachelor’s
and master’s degrees in nursing from The
University of Texas. From a young age,
Cobb said she knew she wanted to work
in pediatrics.
“I’ve known since I was 9 years old that
I wanted to work with children,” Cobb
said. “That’s kind of what led me down
the path that I took.”
Her previous experience includes
working for pediatric offices in Round
Rock and the Lake Travis area, in the
emergency room at Children’s Medical
Center of Dallas and with free elementary
school–based clinics in Lexington, Ky.
“I have had a large variety of experiences which have all helped me to have
my own practice,” Cobb said.
Cobb said that experience, both in private pediatrics with children from higher
economic backgrounds and in schools
and practices with students from lowincome families, have shaped her practice.
A child’s wellness is a family responsibility, Cobb said, and to accommodate families and their needs, she offers flexible
payment options and office hours as well
as free vaccinations through the Vaccinations for Children program.
“I do have a little bit higher volume of
Medicaid and uninsured, [and] they have
barriers to accessing care,” Cobb said.
“I’m trying to acknowledge some of those
barriers [and] trying to hear their needs.”
She also works with specialists and
other physicians to develop the right care
for each patient. As a nurse practitioner,
she also works under a delegating
physician.
“I can provide a [scientific] evidencebased approach and also, a collaborative

Korri Kezar

By Korri Kezar

103 S. 12th St., Ste. 101, Pflugerville
512-989-3334
www.pflugervillepediatrics.com
Hours: Mon.–Tue. and Thu.–Fri.
8:30 a.m.–5 p.m.
Wed. 8:30 a.m.–noon
Closed for lunch noon–1 p.m.

5K participants may also attend

TWO FREE WEEKS

of Camp Gladiator boot camps
(an $80 value)

at Pfluger Hall
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PFLUGERVILLE

Spring Pfling

HERITAGE PARK
MARCH 23 • NOON–3pm
901 OLD AUSTIN HUTTO ROAD

ECO-FRIENDLY INITIATIVES & PROGRAMS • PARKS & RECREATION ACTIVITIES
HEALTHY LIVING • FACE PAINTING • PETTING ZOO • MOONWALKS
HOP ALONG THE BUNNY TRAIL TO THE LOCAL VENDORS TO GATHER SPRING GOODIES!

WWW.PFLUGERVILLETX.GOV/SPRINGPFLING • 512-990-6350
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DINING

Louisiana Longhorn Cafe

Downtown Round Rock restaurant celebrates
10th anniversary of business

R

ay and Melinda Overstreet never
had formal restaurant training
before they decided to open Lousiana Longhorn Cafe in 2003.
What they did possess, however, was
an intricate knowledge of authentic
Louisiana home-style cooking. The Overstreets are natives of Shreveport, La.,
where they say meals were a communal
experience meant to be shared.
“We always liked to cook for people,”
Melinda said. “Back home you never
knew who was going to show up, so you
just cooked all day.”
After graduating from Louisiana State
University, Ray began a career in the oil
industry that took the couple to stops in
Louisiana, Texas and Alabama. As Ray
neared retirement and the couple found a
permanent home in Round Rock, the idea
to start their own restaurant was hatched.
“[Ray] had a wild hair on his head
one day and said, ‘I am going to open a
restaurant,’” Melinda said.
Prior to opening the restaurant, however, the chosen location had to undergo
a complete renovation. The vacant building at 200 E. Main St. had been damaged
by fire and required more than two years’
worth of repairs and remodeling before
the Overstreets could open Louisiana
Longhorn Cafe.
“We never knew we were beat, so we
never stopped [working on the restaurant],” Ray said.

Ten years later, it appears the Overstreets have created a staple of downtown
Round Rock. The restaurant now enjoys
strong support from a loyal clientele.
The Overstreets take pride in the
authentic Louisiana taste and cooking
methods offered on their menu. The
dishes are borrowed from family recipes
passed down through generations. The
ingredients the Overstreets offer are
sourced to duplicate or exceed what
patrons would find in Louisiana, such as
Texas brown shrimp, and bread delivered
from Gambino’s Bakery in New Orleans.
“This is the stuff that we would want to
eat,” Melinda said. “This is the stuff we
grew up with, and that is what we serve.”
Besides the chance to bring authentic
Cajun and Creole cuisine to the residents
of Round Rock, the Overstreets say they
value the friendships they have developed.
“My perk in this job is all of the kids
I get to play with,” Ray said. “Since we
opened, I have seen babies that came in
when they were weeks old, and now they
are 10 [years old]. I have seen children
grow up to where now they bring their
own kids in.”
Melinda said she and Ray have
attended customers’ weddings, visited
them at home when they are sick and celebrated their lives when they have died.
“Our customers have become like family,” she said.

Photos by JP Eichmiller

By JP Eichmiller

Louisiana Longhorn Cafe co-owners Melinda and Ray Overstreet celebrated the restaurant’s 10th year of
business in downtown Round Rock in February. The Overstreets are Louisiana natives.

Cajun or Creole: geaux with what you know
Louisiana Longhorn Cafe serves both Cajun
and Creole dishes. According to co-owners
Ray and Melinda Overstreet, the cuisines
represent two distinctly diverse cultural and
ethnic groups within Louisiana.

Cajun
Cajun cuisine forms its roots from the
Acadian immigrants who were deported
from the French-speaking regions of
Canada in the 18th century because of
their refusal to swear allegiance to the king
of England. Cajun dishes rely on a “holy
trinity” of ingredients—onions, bell peppers
and celery. Dishes commonly include rice,
shrimp, crawfish and pork.

Smoked boudin ($10)

Creole
Creole cooking in Louisiana is a combination
of the French, Spanish, Portuguese,
Native American and African cultures who
congregated in and around New Orleans.
Creole dishes commonly include the same
base ingredients as Cajun food, such as rice
and shellfish, with the addition of rich sauces
with spicy tomato bases.

Louisiana Longhorn Cafe
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200 E. Main St., Round Rock
512-248-2900
www.llcafe.com
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The smoked boudin ($10) is a traditional
Cajun dish. The appetizer is made of
smoked sausage and rice and is traditionally
spread over crackers.

Shrimp Creole ($14.50)

An example of Creole cooking at Louisiana
Longhorn Cafe is the shrimp Creole ($14.50).
The dish is served in a large bowl with
garlic-sauteed shrimp and rice served under
a traditional spicy tomato-based sauce.
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COFFEE WITH IMPACT

Inside the SBDC

Joe Harper

• The center has created partnerships that
include the International Trade Center, Procurement Technical Assistance Center, SBDCNet Research, the City of Austin’s Small
Business Development Program, Score and
BiG Austin’s Women’s Business Center.
• According to the SBDC, in 2012, advisers at
the center worked with more than 700 businesses, helping to launch 64 and expand
43 of those. That work led to the creation of
490 new jobs and the retention of 275 jobs,
as well as the acquisition of more than
$19 million in capital and more than
$60 million in contracts for Central Texas.
• The SBDC offers dozens of free classes
in English and Spanish. Topics range from
advertising and building a website to emergency preparedness, obtaining government
contracts, intellectual property and more.
• SBDC Global helps entrepreneurs connect
directly with businesses in Central and South
America. Foreign and U.S. SBDC programs
provide counseling to help owners maintain
that business relationship, said Joe Harper,
executive director of the SBDC at Texas State.
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Texas State SBDC—Austin office
314 E. Highland Mall Blvd., Ste. 304
The main phone number for all offices is
512-610-0996 or toll-free 888-800-4800
http://sbdc.mccoy.txstate.edu
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How do you assist a business that
does not need to grow?
It’s not always all about growth. There
[are] retrenchment strategies. What happened as we’ve gone into the recession since
2008, businesses have had to learn how to
survive in a down economy. We work with

Where is help needed most—Travis,
Williamson or Hays [county]?
That’s a politically loaded question
because if you would ask any of the political officials in any of those counties, they’d
tell you it was their county. They all make
that pitch to me, that I need to spend more
resources in that county. Having said that,
it seems that at the moment we’re getting the most activity out of Williamson
County.
I’m not saying that a lot isn’t occurring
in other places. Williamson County is not
growing faster than Travis County or Hays
County. There’s a lot of pressure for us to
put more resources into Hays County and
the I-35 corridor. A lot is occurring there,
and we recognize that, so we have begun to
apply some new resources into that market.
We’re very fortunate in our market—in
Texas—that we’re going to be experiencing growth for some time to come. The
economy in Central Texas looks good.

Huntland

d.

What are some of the things that
cause a small business to fail?
There are different statistics, but it’s anywhere from 60 [percent]–80 percent of all
small businesses that start [will] fail within
the first five years. The reason for that failure is usually a lack of preparation from the
beginning. What we do as an organization
is we provide that assistance to help them
look at their business, their business opportunity, their business model. We help them
develop strategies that are going to allow
them to execute and execute successfully.
It’s not about getting the business started;
it’s about getting it started and keeping it
sustained over a period of time.

businesses to determine what’s a sensible
retrenchment strategy. Retrenchment
means you have to shrink a little bit because
you can’t afford to stay where you are, but
you have to stay in business. It’s about keeping them alive long enough till we can find
that opportunity to grow.

R
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What incentives exist for women
and minority entrepreneurs today?
A lot has changed. [In the] early days,
there were a lot of set-asides, particularly
in government contracts. There’s always
been some interest, at least at the corporate
level, to make sure that they’re bringing
the minority and women businesses along.
We’re beginning to see less and less of that,
but it is still there.
The majority of small businesses today
are women-owned businesses. If we were to

look at our client pool, you would find that
it’s probably about 60/40 women-owned
businesses. [And] it is not necessarily
lifestyle businesses … a large percentage
are growth-oriented businesses, which is a
good sign.

Sun

What services does the SBDC
provide for entrepreneurs?
We provide the technical assistance to
help launch a business and expand a business. Small businesses, by federal government standards, [are] 500 employees or less.
In the tricounty area—meaning Hays,
Travis and Williamson counties—there are
72,000 small businesses. The market’s way
too big for us to do it alone, so we began
to form collaborations. We turned what
was considered to be competition into
collaboration and into partnerships so we
can deliver the services necessary to help
small businesses grow and then provide the
technical assistance. We do it through oneon-one counseling, through training [and]
through collaboration with other partners.

Joe Harper discusses some of the changes
entrepreneurs have seen in the local business
landscape in recent years.

Mi

As the head of the Small Business Development Center at Texas State University, Joe
Harper works with entrepreneurs in Austin and 12 Central Texas counties. The Texas
State SBDC—with offices in San Marcos, Austin and Round Rock—is part of a region
of centers that serve 79 counties in the Southwest Texas border area, stretching all the
way west to El Paso.
Harper began his own entrepreneurial career as an 8-year-old, shining shoes at the
local barber shop to supplement the allowance his parents gave him.
“The entrepreneurial spirit was stirred in me then because I realized that it’s not about
being your own boss,” Harper said. “It’s certainly not about making more money because
I have yet to see how that comes out. But it is about controlling your own destiny.”
Harper discussed some of the challenges facing entrepreneurs today, the free services
provided by the SBDC and the state of small-business development in Central Texas.

Annie Drabicky

By Annie Drabicky

Texas State SBDC—Round Rock office
1555 University Blvd., Ste. 265
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Executive director of the Small Business
Development Center at Texas State University
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Texas State SBDC—San Marcos office
1340 Wonder World Drive, Ste. 108

Two convenient locations:
Forest Creek Medical Center

Family Practice • Family Medicine
Pediatrics • Internal Medicine
Office Hours
Monday - Friday:
8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
(Phones open
at 7:30 a.m.)

Dr. Goode, Dr. Neitsch,
Dr. Lewis and Dr. Sypniewski
4112 Links Lane, Ste. #201
Round Rock, Texas 78664
(512) 672-8933

Wyoming Springs Medical Center
Dr. Strawser, Dr. Turner, Dr. Spellings,
Dr. Dluzniewski and Dr. Kadir
7200 Wyoming Springs, Ste. #1500
Round Rock, Texas 78681
(512) 218-8696

www.brushycreekfamilyphysicians.com
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Nonprofit

Central Texas Ability Sports

Local group gives disabled children a swing at activity
The organization started with
a $5,000 donation from Pitch
In For Baseball, a used sports
equipment charity.
“Giving kids with special needs
the opportunity to participate
fully in a sport is something that
we take great pride in being a part
of,” Pitch In Executive Director
David Rhode said. “We were anxious to do all we could to help.”
CTAS is based in Hutto but
serves all of Williamson County
and includes team members
from Bastrop, Austin, Pflugerville and other cities. The organization started with about 30
children and now has more than
75 registered for different sports
throughout the year. Members
play baseball in the spring,
golf and water activities in the
summer, kickball in the fall and
basketball in the winter.
CTAS allows members to
play alongside their siblings and
parents, so games and practices
are played by both disabled and

non-disabled individuals.
Disabled players are able to
learn skills such as team work,
cooperation and sportsmanship
through the league. More importantly, Lorek said, it makes them
feel like “normal kids.”
“We focus on what the kids
can do, rather than what they
can’t do,” he said.
Students from Southwestern
and Concordia universities and
community volunteers also contribute time to the league.
“Our organization is just one
huge family,” Lorek said. “Every
week, a child grows.”
CTAS is now working to build
a special abilities sports park
in the area. The nonprofit has
raised nearly half of the anticipated $300,000 needed with the
assistance of the Cal Ripkin Sr.
Foundation.
Interested players and volunteers can visit the CTAS website
at www.ctxabilitysports.com for
more information.

FUN

Family Dentistry
FOR ALL AGES

A brighter smile is
just a call away!!

Volunteers from local communities and Southwestern University help direct Central
Texas Ability Sports activities throughout Williamson County. Physical impairments
don’t exclude anyone from joining CTAS, co-founder John Lorek said.

CTAS upcoming events
March 9–Celebrity Bowling
Challenge
A CTAS benefit event with
bowling, a silent auction and
raffle. Local sports celebrities are
available for a meet and greet.
2–6 p.m. at Showplace Lanes,
9504 N. I-35, Austin

Lotus Ob.Gyn
OB ST ET R ICS & GYNE C O LO G Y

I-35

Noon at Rio Grande Tex-Mex
Restaurant, 560 Hwy. 79, Hutto
512-212-1259
www.huttochallenger.webs.com

Teen Health • Prenatal Counseling
Obstetrical Care
Annual Gynecologic Exams
Treatment of Abnormal Pap Smears
Urinary Incontinence • Menopause
Family Planning • Minimally Invasive Surgery
Treatment of Abnormal Bleeding
Bio-Identical Hormone Therapy
Da Vinci Robotic assisted Surgery

SAIMA JEHANGIR,
MD, MPH, FACOG

www.lotusobgyn.com

Lotus Ob.Gyn

Seton Center Pkwy.
CR 112

March 23–Awards ceremony
Awards for the basketball season
are given to participants.

512.716.0971

University Blvd.

Exit 256

FM 1460

L

ike many parents, John
Lorek takes his children
to sports practices during
the week and attends their games
on weekends.
Lorek’s children, however, do
not play in traditional leagues
or on school teams. Ryne, 6, has
been diagnosed with muscular
cerebral palsy and ocular albinism, leaving him unable to see
more than 10 feet in front of him.
Samantha, 10, has microcephaly,
meaning her head is three times
smaller than girls her age, and
her brain grows abnormally. Both
children’s disabilities leave them
unable to participate in sports
with non-disabled children.
After being unable to enroll
his children in sports programs,
Lorek decided to organize a
sports league for disabled individuals that did not have limits
on age or abilities. With cofounders Felix Madrid and Travis
Duncan, Lorek created Central
Texas Ability Sports in 2011.

Photos courtesy Christa Bates French

By Korri Kezar

301 Seton Parkway, Ste. 407 • Round Rock, TX 78665

Call Today:

Drs. Robert & Kristen Hendricks & family

512-989-3200
Brain Injuries do not discriminate
7H[DV:DONIRU%UDLQ,QMXU\
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former DE 1st Round Draft pick for the Cowboys and
TBI sufferer. Autographs, photos taken, more...
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Check us out on Rateadentist.com

1912 W. Pecan St.
Suite A-103
Pflugerville, TX. 78660

2ND ANNUAL

Grand Ave Pkwy

W. Pec
a

n St.

WWW.BRIGHTSMILEST E XAS .COM

Brain Injury
Association
O F

A M E R I C A

TEXAS DIVISION
512-944-3566

Saturday, March 9
Dell Diamond
Round Rock, TX
Check in 8 a.m.
Walk 9 a.m. to noon
Register online - www.biausa.org/walkforbraininjury
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Kids R Kids
4341 Teravista Club Drive, Round Rock
www.kidsrkidsrr.com
512-310-1120
• Two-, three- and five-day camps are available
weekly from 6:30 a.m.–6:30 p.m.
• Fees are $195 per week, $130 (Mon., Wed.
and Fri.), $110 (Tue. and Thu.) in addition to
$50 registration fee for each child. Receive
a 5 percent discount when registering more
than one child.

Summer Camp

• Includes camps covering technology, studio
art, recycling and culture as well as off-site
field trips, swimming and other activities

Courtesy Hannah B’s Photography

• Includes programs in science exploration,
aviation, espionage techniques, inventing and
more

Learning Fun 101

Courtesy Advancing Robots

3620 Hillside Drive, Round Rock
www.ypwkids.com
512-248-8887
• For ages 3–12

• Includes programming robots and using
Legos to solve engineering problems

Grace Presbyterian Church, 1705 Gattis
School Road, Round Rock

• Half-day (9 a.m.–noon or 1–4 p.m.) $221 (one
camp, one child)

www.learningfun101.com

• Full-day Spanish camp (7 a.m.–6 p.m.) $275
per week

Fern Bluff Community Center,
7320 Wyoming Springs Drive, Round Rock
www.bitsbytesbots.com

512-740-3024
• For ages entering kindergarten–7th grade
• Four- and five-day camps available June 17–
21 and July 22–26 (PFUM); June 10–July 29
(BCCC), June 10–14 and July 15–19 (Grace)
• Morning session 9 a.m.–noon (PFUM, Grace)

512-415-4120

• Afternoon session 1–4 p.m. (PFUM, BCCC,
Grace)

• For ages 6–14

• Fees range from $120–$145

• Four- and five-day camps available July 15–
Aug. 5 (Grace), June 10–July 8 (Fern Bluff)

• Includes designing, building and problemsolving with Legos

• Morning session 8:30 a.m.–noon (Grace),
9:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m. (Fern Bluff)

Mad Science

512-350-9172

• Afternoon session: 1–4:30 p.m. (Grace and
Fern Bluff)

• For grades 1–6

• Four-day (Fern Bluff) $235

Fern Bluff MUD Community Center,
7320 Wyoming Springs Drive, Round Rock

• Four- and five-day camps available
June 17–July 29

• Five-day (Grace and Fern Bluff) $295

Gatti-Land, 1112 N. I-35, Round Rock

• Includes programs in movie and game creation and robotics

www.austin.madscience.org

• Four-day, half-day (9 a.m.–noon) $179

Young Peoples Workshops

• Five-day, full-day (9 a.m.–4 p.m.) $449

Grace Presbyterian Church,
1705 Gattis School Road, Round Rock

www.advancing-robots.com

• Fern Bluff four-day camps: July 22–25 and
Aug. 19–22, 1:30–4:30 p.m.; Aug. 5–8, 9 a.m.–
noon

Brushy Creek Community Center,
16318 Great Oaks Drive, Round Rock

Bits, Bytes & Bots

Great Oaks Elementary School,
16455 Great Oaks Drive, Round Rock

• For ages 6–12

• Gatti-Land camps $299

Pflugerville First United Methodist Church,
500 E. Pecan St., Pflugerville

Advancing Robots

512-892-1143

• Fern Bluff camps $160

Learning Fun 101

Advancing Robots

Mad Science

• Gatti-Land five-day camps: June 17–21, July
22–26, Aug. 5–9 and 19–23, 9 a.m.–3 p.m.

Guide 2013

Academic Camps

Courtesy Mad Science

• For ages kindergarten–12 years old

St. Richa
Richard’s Episcopal Preschool
(3DOP9DOOH\%OYG5RXQG5RFN7;
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• Five-day camps available June 3–Aug. 19

• Full-day other camps (9 a.m.–4 p.m.) $275
per week
• Includes studies of art, biology, chemistry,
geology, robotics, physics, math, language
arts and more

Art Camps
Abrakadoodle

Locations within Round Rock ISD and camp
times are to be determined.
www.abrakadoodle.com/tx03
512-380-7555
• For ages 3–12
• Three- and four-day camps are available June
10–Aug. 8.
• Three-day camp fees are $124, and four-day

2WQV8MMS[+Z]Q[M[<W]Z[
NWZ+IZQJJMIV6QOP\\W
ÅVLW]\UWZMIJW]\*MIKPM[
5IZKPI\5WZMTQI¼[8Æ]OMZ^QTTMXU XU
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CALL TODAY TO LEARN HOW
YOU CAN SAVE UP TO 65%

$VNDERXWRXUVXPPHUFDPSVHVVLRQV
$V

NOW ENROLLING FOR 2013-2014

Visit our website for details - www.strichardspreschool.org

WWW.PEEKSVACATIONS.NET
512-789-7079
karen@peeksvacations.net
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• For ages 4–18

camp fees are $165.

Day Camps

• Five-day camps are available June 3–Aug. 19

• Includes painting, modeling, food art, fashion
and more

• Half-day (9 a.m.–noon or 1–4 p.m.) $185

Performing Arts
Dance Gallery

Abrakadoodle

1400 E. Old Settlers Blvd., Ste. 202, Round
Rock

kidsActing
Grace Presbyterian Church,
1705 Gattis School Road, Round Rock
www.kidsactingstudio.com

Ceramic Lodge

www.dancegalleryonline.com

512-836-5437

18 Chisolm Trail Road, Round Rock

512-218-0084

• For ages 4–16

www.ceramiclodge.com

Schedules to be determined, enrollment
begins April 1, visit website for more details

• Full- and half-day camps are available June
17–Aug. 19.

Camp Doublecreek

• Half-day 8:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m., full-day 8:30
a.m.–4 p.m.

www.campdoublecreek.com

• Fees are $225–$325

512-255-3661

• Includes stage adaptations of productions
such as “Annie,” “The Lion King” and “Star
Wars,” and each week culminates in a performance for family and friends

• For ages 4–14

512-248-2100
• For ages 6–12
• Four-day camps are available Tue.–Fri. June
11–14 and 25–28, July 9–12 and 23–26, and
Aug. 6–9 for $155 ($135 for second child in
family).

• Four-day camps held 1–2:30 p.m., one-day
camps held 1–3 p.m.
Four-day camps include different painting
techniques, clay building by hand, moldpouring, glass-fusing and more. One-day
classes include fused-glass projects, advanced
painting techniques and clay building

Courtesy Lisa Ellis

• One-day classes are held for ages 10 and
older June 5 and 19, July 3 and 17, and July
31 for $25 each.

Danny Ray’s Music

Danny Ray’s Music
12 Chisolm Trail, Round Rock
www.dannyraysmusic.com
512-671-8663
Half-day camps such as chamber music
camp, rock band camp and more are to be
offered, schedule to be determined

Greater Austin Dance
Academy
2641 Forest Creek Drive, Round Rock
www.greateraustindance.com
Courtesy Jillian O’Diorne

Dance Gallery

Courtesy Camp Doublecreek

Courtesy Abrakadoodle

• Includes camps in painting, sculpting and
sketching; making puppets and jewelry; creating with duct tape; theater and acting

Courtesy Dance Gallery

• Full-day (9 a.m.–4 p.m.) $275

512-828-4232
• For ages 3–15
Ceramic Lodge

Cordovan Art School
3810 Gattis School Road, Ste. 108,
Round Rock
www.cordovanartschool.com
512-275-4040

• Multiple-day and weeklong classes are available June 17–Aug. 8. Times vary by camp.
• Fees range from $75–$375
• Includes themed princess, Disney, Taylor
Swift, Justin Bieber, American Girl, hip-hop
and other camps and dance training camps

Lonestar Dance Center
for Performing Arts
2606 FM 1825, Ste. 119, Pflugerville
www.dancetexas.com

Camp Doublecreek

800 Doublecreek Drive, Round Rock

• Five-day camps available June 3–Aug. 19
• All campers arrive and depart from camp by
bus. Pickup is available at various locations
from 7:30–7:55 a.m., and drop-off at the
same points is available from 4:10–5 p.m.
• Fees are $295 per week or $280 per week
when registering for four or more weeks
• Includes sports, arts and crafts, learning with
animals, archery and more

512-670-0301
• For ages 3–17
• Five-day camps are available June 17–Aug. 19
• Times vary by class
• Prices range from $125–$300
• Includes ballet, hip-hop and company-intensive camps, tutus and tiaras, pretty princess
and “Glee”-themed camps

Club Z
900 Round Rock Ave., Ste. 212, Round Rock
www.zsclubhouse.com
512-219-0700
• For ages 5–12
• Daily activities are available each week
June 3–Aug. 23, times vary daily
• Fees are $132 per week, and a one-time $160
fee is required to reserve spots.

Penfold Theatre
www.penfoldtheatre.org
Round Rock ISD, location to be decided,
512-464-4112, grades 1–5, June 6–July 25,
9:30 a.m.–noon
McConico Building, 301 W. Bagdad Ave.,
Round Rock, 512-218-5540, ages 5–12,
June 10–Aug. 16, times vary by camp
• Fees are $95–$140
• Includes acting lessons in areas such as
vocals, movement, props and costumes,
and a presentation at the end of each camp

• Includes horseback riding, swimming, arts
and crafts, field trips and more

My Party Palace
208 W. Bagdad Ave., Ste. 2, Round Rock
www.mypartypalacerr.com
512-964-1012
Continued on | 24

Summer Camp

YMCA OF GREATER WILLIAMSON COUNTY

BRIGHTEN
YOUR SUMMER



With a wide variety of camps and locations, including
YMCA Camp Twin Lakes in Cedar Park, our summer
camps are designed to make summer fun, exciting,
convenient and safe. See our website or
call (512) 615-5563 for details.

NOW REGISTERING!
ymcagwc.org
©iStockphoto.com/SamsonMagnus
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Texas Jumping Beans

Continued from | 23
• Pretty Princess camp is for ages 4–6, and
TGIF Diva camp is for ages 7–10.
• Princess camp is held June 10–14 and July
8–12, and Diva camp is held June 24–28.
Both run Mon.–Thu. 9 a.m.–1 p.m. and Fri. 9
a.m.–noon.
• Fees are $225 plus tax for both camps.
• Pretty Princess camp includes making a
princess costume and royal crafts; learning
princess manners, stories, games and dance
lessons; and a princess fashion show at the end
of camp. Diva camp includes lessons on building friendships, nutrition, hygiene, self-esteem
and more, as well as making a diva costume

Round Rock Express

5–9, 19–23 from 9 a.m.–3 p.m. Fun camp is
held June 3–Aug. 23 (except on martial arts
camp weeks) from 7:30 a.m.–5:30 p.m.

16708 Picadilly Court, Pflugerville
www.texasjumpingbeans.com

The Dell Diamond,
E. 3400 Palm Valley Blvd., Round Rock

• Fees are $30 for martial arts camp and $50
for fun camp. Weekly fees for both camps are
$150.

512-252-1980
• For ages 7–12

www.roundrockexpress.com
512-238-2250
• Baseball half-day camps are for ages 6–11,
full-day and overnight camps are for ages
8 and older. Softball half-day camps are for
ages 6–12.

• Martial arts camp covers tae kwon do,
kajukenbo, weapon training, self-defense,
joint flexibility and cardio workouts. Fun camp
includes tae kwon do lessons, crafts, games,
field trips and more

• Face painting art camp and games camp are
held June 17–20, 10 a.m.–2 p.m.
• Fees are $189 for art camp and $109 for
games camp

• Camps are available June 10–Aug. 1.

• Art camp includes jumping time, facepainting lessons and other art. Games camp
includes jumping time and board games

• Baseball half-day camps are held 9 a.m.–
noon on June 10–13, June 24–27 and July
29–Aug. 1; full-day camp is held 9 a.m.–5
p.m. on July 15–18; and overnight camp is
held July 15–18. Softball half-day camp is
held 9 a.m.–noon on July 8–11.

Sports Camps

• Fees are $200 for baseball and softball halfday camps, $350 for full-day camp and $500
for overnight camp.

Austin Texans Soccer
Texans Fields, 303 E. Pflugerville Parkway,
Pflugerville

• Includes instruction in hitting, fielding, throwing, base-running and more

• Skills camp for ages 5–14, striker/keeper
camp for ages 9–14

My Party Palace

• Skills camp is held June 10–13, striker/keeper
camp is held July 15–18, both run
9 a.m.–noon

Safari Camp
at Safari Champ

• Fees are $125 for each camp

Champion’s Way Tae Kwon Do

Paul Cates Stable

1400 E. Old Settlers Blvd., Ste. 200, Round
Rock
www.safarichamp.com

• Includes work on skills and techniques essential to soccer players’ development

512-828-0000

Capital Gymnastics

• For ages 4–13

419 Kingston Lacy Blvd., Pflugerville

• Five-day camps are held June 3–Aug. 5.
Drop-off time is 7–8 a.m., and pickup is
5–6 p.m.

• For ages 3 and older.
• Weekly camps are held June 3–Aug. 16
• Part-time (8 a.m.–noon or 1–5 p.m.) $150/
week
• Full-time (8 a.m.–5 p.m.) $225/week
• A 25 percent discount is available for campers who sign up before May 15.
• Includes arts and crafts, music and movement, children’s yoga, painting, science
projects and playtime

2900 Gattis School Road, Round Rock
www.paulcatesstable.com
512-565-3886

www.capgym.com
512-251-2439

• Registration is $125, and fees are $250 per
week with a $25 discount when registering for
more than one week.

• For students in kindergarten–5th grade
• The gym holds 12 weekly camps June 3–Aug.
23 that run from 7:30 a.m.–5:30 p.m.

• Includes lessons in riding, tacking, equine
terminology, basic care and feeding, arts and
crafts, and more

• Fees are $205 per week before March 23 or
$225 per week after
• Includes field trips, gymnastics lessons,
games, water fun and outdoor playtime

• For ages 7 and older
• Intensive martial arts camp is held June
10–14, 24–28; July 8–12, 22–26; and Aug.
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Art

Weeklong half or full day
For ages 3-12
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We have a camp for every child’s interest!
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Register Now For Our Spring Break And Summer Camps
Call Today 329-5611 or visit: www.YPWKids.com
Southwest Austin 3640 Bee Caves Rd. in Westlake Hills
Northwest Austin 3620 Hillside Dr. in Brushy Creek
Spanish Immersion School: infants, toddlers, Preschool, Pre-K and After School

Courtesy Paul Cates Stable

Courtesy Safari Champ

512-671-7600

LEG

TaeKwonDo Plus
1920 Sam Bass Road, Round Rock
512-246-9559
• For ages 5–12
• Weekly camps are available June 3–Aug. 23
• Daily $40 or weekly $160
• Half days (8 a.m.–noon) $100 per week for
members, $125 for nonmembers

• Includes training in tae kwon do and safety
awareness as well as reading time and daily
field trips

1401 S. I-35, Ste. 210, Round Rock
www.championswaytkd.com

Spanish

Round Rock Express

• Full days (8 a.m.–6 p.m.) $160 per week for
members, $185 for nonmembers

Champion’s Way
Tae Kwon Do

Safari Champ

Courtesy Round Rock Express

404-901-4574

Courtesy Stephanie Miller

Courtesy My Party Palace

www.austintexanssc.com

Tiger-Rock
Martial Arts of Hutto
503 W. Front St., Hutto
www.tigerrocktexas.com
Paul Cates Stable

512-846-1112
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Old Settlers Tabernacle,
3300 E. Palm Valley Blvd., Round Rock

• Camp starts June 10 with drop-off 7:30–
9 a.m. and pickup by 6:30 p.m. Full summer
schedule is to be determined. Fees are $149
per week for members and an additional $25
per week for nonmembers. Sibling discounts
are available for $129 each.

www.roundrockrecreation.com
512-218-3220
• For ages 4–12
• Five-day camps are available weekly, half-day
camps are 8 a.m.–noon or 1–4 p.m. Full-day
camps run from 7 a.m.–6 p.m.

• Includes martial arts training, grappling lessons, games, field trips and more

• Full-day camp fees are $114 for residents,
$119 for nonresidents. Half-day camp fees
range from $30–$200.

City Camps
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• Includes day camps and sports, gymnastics,
yoga, cooking, art and other camps

Hutto Parks and Recreation

YMCA of Greater
Williamson County

Hutto Parks and Recreation Department
program building, 305 E. Live Oak St., Hutto
www.hutto.gov

Chasco Family YMCA,
1812 N. Mays St., Round Rock

512-759-4000
• Summer camp is for students in kindergarten
through those entering fifth grade.

Hutto Family YMCA, 101 Anthony St., Hutto

• Camps are offered weekly June 10–Aug. 23.
from 7 a.m.–6:30 p.m.

512-246-9622 (Chasco), 512-846-2360 (Hutto)

www.ymcawc.org
• For students in kindergarten through those
entering ninth grade

• Fees are $130 per week for residents and
$135 for nonresidents. A $30 deposit is required upon registration, with the balance due
two weeks before camp.

• Daily and weekly camp sessions are available June 3–Aug. 23. Times and fees vary by
camp.

• Includes paint-your-own pottery, sports and
activities, nature programs, field trips and
more. Basketball and sports spectacular
camps for students in grades 3–8 will be announced

TROOP
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• Camps include outdoor adventures, games,
acting, arts and crafts, paintball, swimming,
sailing, field trips and more. Camps are held
in various locations throughout Pflugerville,
Round Rock and Hutto

Pflugerville Pfun Camps
Gilleland Creek Park,
700 N. Railroad St., Pflugerville
www.pflugervilletx.gov
• For ages 6–15
• Weekly camps are available June 10–midAugust. Registration begins March 25 for
residents and April 1 for nonresidents.
• Fees are $110 per week for residents and
$135 per week for nonresidents for campers
ages 6–11. Fees are $130 per week for residents and $150 for nonresidents for campers
ages 12–15.

Courtesy City of Round Rock

512-990-6350

Round Rock

• Includes sports, field trips, time at the recreation center, swimming and more

Round Rock
Kinningham House,
1000 S. Creek Drive, Round Rock

This list is not comprehensive. If your business
was left off, email us at
rphnews@impactnews.com,
and we will add it to our online edition.

GET A
JUMP ON
SPRING!
CALL TODAY TO
SET UP YOUR
SPRING CLEANING
& WEEKLY OR
BI-WEEKLY
MAINTENANCE!

LAWN & LANDSCAPING SERVICES

Complete Lawn Maintenance
Lawn Fertilization • Lawn Insect & Weed Control • Seasonal Clean-Up
Landscape Installation • Mulching • Seasonal Bedding Plant Rotation
Tree and Shrub Trimming • Residential and Commercial

CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION!

Veteran Owned & Operated

512-818-9974

www.20xlandscapes.net
20xlandscapes@gmail.com
Texas Landscaping Professionals

Round Rock’s local travel agent for more than 30 years
Family owned and operated
Call today to book your dream vacation

$25 OFF A CRUISE OR TOUR BOOKING
Valid for 30 days. Expires 4/4/2013

407 Round Rock Avenue • Round Rock, TX 78664 • 512-255-4011
Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

WWW.ROUNDROCKTRAVEL.COM
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A pharmacy where your business will always be appreciated
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Energize,

Enlighten,

ENJOY!
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A day for women

Your Pet’s
Best Friend

Saturday, April 27, 2013
1:30 – 4 p.m.
Seton Medical Center Williamson
201 Seton Parkway
Round Rock, TX 78665
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455 CR 103, Georgetown, TX • www.countrysidepetresort.com

512-930-5365

CR 103

Hwy. 29
IH-35

Individual loving care
Spacious accommodations
Professional, caring employees
Premium food • Grooming at the “Spaw”
Tiny Town for small dogs

N

Join us for a day of FREE fitness,
inspiration and fun!
• Spring fashion show
• Healthy cooking demonstrations
• Zumba and self-defense classes
• Spa treatments and acupuncture
demonstrations
• Yoga, chair massage and guided
meditation
• Locally sponsored exhibits and
door prizes
Please dress comfortably
for participation

Register today at
goodhealth.com/ignite

Presented by:
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The original, three-story Round Rock High School was built on Anderson Avenue in 1914. The building housed students of all grade levels until a new Round Rock High School was built in 1944.

HISTORY

Round rock

Round Rock ISD

District celebrates its centennial anniversary
By Lyndsey Taylor

W

hen Round Rock ISD was
established in 1913, there was
one public school building
housing students of all grades. One hundred years later, the district has grown to
more than 46,000 students in 33 elementary schools, 10 middle schools and six
high schools.
The district is using its centennial anniversary in 2013 as a time to reflect on the
challenges and changes it has experienced
through the Great Depression, the Civil
Rights movement and district expansion.
Kathy Anthony, centennial coordinator
for Round Rock ISD, is researching the district’s history for the anniversary. She said
the district experienced struggles achieving financial stability during World War II
and the Great Depression. Despite hardships and challenges, Round Rock ISD’s
board of trustees maintained its dedication
to children’s education, she said.
“They never gave up; they just kept
going,” Anthony said. “I think that is an
admirable quality about the people who
were here then.”
Until the board of trustees decided to

community. In 1987, Bluebonnet Elementary School was dedicated in his honor.
Around 1970, a petition was passed
to consolidate the Pond Springs school
district into Round Rock ISD, Lopez said.
He said generally property values were
low at the time, and had it not been for
the district’s decision to have its properties reassessed in the 1970s, the district
may have not been able to keep up with its
rapid growth.
“Once we did that, it was like, ‘Here
comes the growth,’” Lopez said.
After the reassessment, the district
grew by 1,100 students in one year, he
said. According to “Historical Round
Rock Texas,” by the end of 1984, Round
Rock ISD had 16 schools in the district
and more than 13,000 students.
Anthony said after segregation ended,
the educational experience changed dramatically for students.
“The big thing that I have noticed [is
the] change with our children with special
needs,” Lopez said. “I think that is amazing. ... In the old days they wouldn’t even
send kids with special needs to school.

March 24, 1966

1971

In compliance with the Civil Rights Act of
1964, the Round Rock ISD board of trustees
votes to close the segregated Hopewell
School and desegregate its other schools.

The new Round Rock High School opens
on Lake Creek Drive, which serves as the
replacement for the building on Anderson
Avenue built in 1944. The building now hosts
C.D. Fulkes Middle School.

May 17, 1913
Round Rock ISD
is established.

1910

1920

1930

They would just keep them at home or
institutionalize them.”
The evolution in technology, equipment
and facilities have also played a part in the
district’s maturity. In 1957, Round Rock
ISD purchased its first electric typewriter
and bought its first computer in 1978.
“When I was at [C.D. Fulkes] middle
school, we didn’t have [weight-lifting
equipment], so we would get a piece of
pipe and put a gallon can on [each end]
with concrete,” said Steven Gonzales,
Round Rock High School tennis coach.
Gonzales said he still thoroughly
enjoys working for the district that first
employed him in 1974.
“One of the greatest things is to be
able to meet the child that you knew as
a youngster as an adult and his children
and family,” he said.

shut down its segregated schools in compliance with the Civil Rights Act of 1964,
the district had two segregated schools. In
the 1800s, black students were educated
in the Black Church, which was located
on Chisholm Trail, according to the book
“Historical Round Rock Texas.” In 1922,
the black student–only Hopewell School
was built and operated until March 24,
1966. The school for Hispanic children
rented space in a church in old town
Round Rock in 1933 and closed down
in 1948. There are little to no records or
information on the school, Anthony said.
In the 1950s and 1960s, the district
continued its cultural change. In 1957,
the district elected its first female trustee,
Neysa Callison. In 2008, Callison Elementary School was named in her honor,
according to the district. In 1961, the
district elected its first Hispanic trustee,
Issac Lopez, a 1958 graduate of Round
Rock High School. He served on the
board from 1961–1981 and is the founder
of El Amistad, a nonprofit organization
that aims to highlight Hispanic cultural
awareness and emphasize education in the

1940

1914
The first public school
building opens and houses
all grade levels. Known as
Round Rock High School,
it also held classes for
younger students.

1950

1960

1970

Oct. 9, 1933
A school for Hispanic
children is established.
The school rented space
in the Negro M.E. Church
in old town Round Rock.

1961

1980

1990

Centennial celebration
The district plans on holding several events
throughout the year in honor of its 100th
anniversary. For a list of events, visit the
centennial website at
www1.roundrockisd.org/centennial

2000

Nov. 3, 2003
Kelly Reeves Athletic
Complex (formerly
RRISD Athletic
Stadium) opens.

2010

2020

July 13, 1978

Aug. 27, 2012

A computer is
installed in the central
office.

Round Rock ISD opens
its 33rd elementary
school, Elsa England,
located at 8801
Pearson Ranch Road.

A junior high school opens. Prior to
the opening, students were taught in
Round Rock High School.
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Checkout bags must be reusable/recyclable
recycled materials or thicker plastic bags
that are easier to recycle.
“The general feedback we’ve heard
through a pollster is that people support a ban on single-use bags,” Austin
Resource Recovery Director Bob Gedert
said. “When we started having the public
meetings, people were concerned about
bags disappearing from their selection,
so it changed from a plastic bag ban ordinance to an ordinance regulating what
types of bags could be offered.”
On Feb. 19, the City of Sunset Valley
approved a similar, but not identical,
ordinance regulating carryout bags. The
Sunset Valley ordinance is scheduled to
take effect Sept. 1.
H-E-B spokeswoman Leslie Sweet said
the supermarket planned to give away
700,000 free reusable bags in the days
leading up to the ordinance taking effect.
“We’ll continue to have reusable bag
giveaway programs after the ordinance
takes effect,” she said.
H-E-B customers can buy a variety of
reusable bags for 25 cents each, Sweet said.

Georgetown Housing
starts in Georgetown grew
by nearly 30 percent in
2012 compared with 2011,
according to city building
permit data. That trend
is expected to continue
throughout 2013 as new
developments and older
subdivisions continue to
build new homes, Georgetown Housing Coordinator Jennifer Bills said.
“There have been a lot of
discussions about ongoing development,”
Bills said. “I would imagine [2013 will be
better than 2012].”
The 2013 Housing Forecast presented
by Metrostudy in January also showed
the Austin-area market is continuing to
recover from the recession, and home
sales have been increasing.
Metrostudy provides data on the housing
market for 40 markets in the United States.
In 2012, Austin-area housing starts
were up 30 percent from 2011, with
data showing 7,981 new single-family
Annie Drabicky

Austin Since March 1, shoppers are
no longer automatically offered thin
plastic bags at Austin checkout counters.
This is one result of the City of Austin’s
new single-use carryout bag ordinance.
It is intended to reduce pollution and
bring the city closer to its zero-waste
goals. Austin City Council approved the
ordinance in March 2012.
In a nutshell, the ordinance forbids
most retailers and businesses from
offering single-use carryout bags—the
common thin plastic bag or handleless
paper bags that are not made of recycled
materials—at the checkout counter.
There are exceptions to the ordinance.
Grocery store produce bags and some
types of restaurant takeout bags, among
others, can still be thin plastic bags.
Businesses are encouraging customers
to bring their own reusable bags from
now on. Stores can provide reusable bags
but may charge a small fee for them.
Stores are not required to provide any
bags.
Customers who forget their bags may
receive handled paper bags made of

Housing starts on the rise throughout city

Full story by Joe Olivieri

Business
courses and ballparks and provide that
for residential and commercial customers,” Stege said.
Though based in Leander, Stege, a
Cedar Park resident, caters to residential
and commercial properties throughout
Central Texas, extending as far as San
Antonio. Some of his work includes residences in the Crystal Falls and Mayfield
Ranch subdivisions, and he is in the
process of working with Leander ISD to
regenerate its sports fields.

d.

11892 W. Old FM 2243, Leander
512-709-1230
www.yardgenesis.com
Twitter: @yardgenesis

Cedar park TSI Technologies,
a business technology solutions
company, opened Jan. 28 at 1625
N. Bell Blvd., Ste. E, after 17 years
of operating in Omaha, Neb. In
addition to computer repairs, TSI
also handles information technology
services and technology consulting
for small and medium-sized
businesses. TSI also specializes in
website development and hosting
as well as social media strategies.
512-528-5370.
www.tsiideas.com
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Full story by Elizabeth Robinson
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Leander The constant struggle
to maintain a healthy, green lawn
can be the bane of a Central Texan’s
existence. And once soaring temperatures arrive, droughts and water
shortages often plague the region,
but Yard Genesis owner Chris Stege
aims to reverse those woes.
Stege opened Yard Genesis seven years
ago, combining his degree in turf management and work experience to launch
the only service of its kind in Central
Texas, he claims.
“I took the same techniques and
procedures that we would do on golf

243
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Georgetown Camille’s Hand
Dipped Ice Cream Bars opened
in December at Wolf Ranch Town
Center, 1013 W. University Ave.,
Ste. 165. Camille’s offers handcrafted ice cream, frozen yogurt and
nondairy bars. 512-819-9095.
www.camillesicecream.com
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Austin Tucked among the shopping
centers and big-box retailers of Northwest Austin is a restaurant dedicated
to bringing an original spin to the
traditional methods of Thai cooking.
Spin Modern Thai Cuisine co-owners
Kuan Tan and Alphonso Dryer opened
the eatery in 2012 with a vision beyond
common pad thai and curry dishes.

Lakeline

Lak

Spin Modern Thai

JP Eichmiller

Full story by Beth Wade

IMPACTS

Joe Lanane

Yard Genesis

home starts for the region, according to
Metrostudy. Housing starts measure the
number of new residential construction
projects that have begun during a given
period of time.
“We’re seeing a definite shift [in the
market],” said Vaike O’Grady, marketing director for Newland Communities
in Teravista, a master-planned community in Round Rock. “The amount
of inventory that’s on the ground and
available for people to purchase is at a
low that we haven’t seen in years.”

45
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14005 N. US 183, Ste. 1000, Austin
512-258-1365
www.spinmodernthai.com
Mon.–Thu. 11 a.m.–2 p.m. and 5–9 p.m.,
Fri. 11 a.m.–2 p.m. and 5–10 p.m.,
Sat. 5–10 p.m., Sun. 5–9 p.m.

Coming Soon
Cedar Park Wash N’ Roll
Express Carwash is being
constructed at 12204 W. Parmer
Lane, near Breakaway Park. Wash
N’ Roll also has a location on South
Lakeline Boulevard. 512-582-0482.
www.washroll.com
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Water

Phase 2

Continued from | 1

Financial considerations
Initial funding for the projects will probably come from city-issued bonds, paid for
with impact fees and increased utility rates,
Grau said. Customers could see an additional $2 per month on their bills next year
with additional increases in following years.
The increase, however, will allow additional
development in the area, and growth could
ease customers’ financial burdens.
“Getting new businesses and residents to
use up that water is going to decrease the
rate pressure for the rest of our citizens,
as well as bring in additional tax revenue,”
Grau said.
The Brazos River Authority runs the current plant, and Bushak said the city plans to
continue having the BRA carry out maintenance and operations. The city could
be charged more in fees for the personnel
needed for the new plants.
“[The BRA has] the expertise in operating those plants,” Bushak said.
Construction plans
The city explored three expansion
options, including expanding the existing

5
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Manager Micah Grau said.
“We see more interest not only in residential growth ... but also commercial sites,
[and] that next wave of growth is occurring
right now,” Grau said.
The city is already running at 75 percent to 80 percent capacity with its current
wastewater plant, which has a capacity of
1.5 mgd. The city has predicted its growth
will meet or exceed the current plant’s
capacity by 2015.
“It’s something we can’t completely
predict because we don’t know when the
growth is necessarily going to happen, but
builders are continuing to build on lots that
they actually platted and got on the books
back in 2004 [and] 2005,” Grau said.
The additional wastewater services will
also allow the city to prepare for expected
growth in the next several decades.
“You don’t want to be in a city where it’s
not in a position to grow,” Grau said. “[The
plants are] going to give us more capacity
to treat the wastewater not only of new residents, but new businesses.”
However, Councilman Paul Prince
spoke against the approved plans and said
a smaller project would cover the city’s
needs without overspeculating on growth.
Past public construction projects such as
the building of Veterans’ Hill Elementary
School have overshot growth projections.
“My worry is that what will happen ... is
what’s happened over the past five years,
which is that we’ve had growth, but it’s been
more of a plateau than a curve,” Prince said.
“I just think that building a [2 million-gallon-per-day] plant maybe is too much. ...
Let’s build a 1 million-gallon-per-day plant
now and see where we are in a couple years.
If we have the growth, we can push that up;
if we don’t, we can put that off a little bit.”

Total treatment capacity

Source: K Friese & Associates Inc.

Plant pumping 2 mgd, to be built immediately

79
130

Phase 2

Plant pumping 2 mgd, to be online by 2026

Cost

$21.3 million for both plants

plant, a three-phase project that would
produce two plants pumping 1 mgd each
and one plant pumping 2 mgd, and the
approved two-phase project.
Austin-based engineering consulting firm
K Friese & Associates Inc. reported expansion to the current site would cost approximately $8.4 million but would require buying additional property and would limit any
further expansion.
“If we were to expand the existing plant,
then we’d need to acquire some additional
property, and even then, we’d have a really
hard time expanding in the future,” K Friese Professional Engineer Tom Owens said.
Building pipes to pump wastewater
from throughout the city is an additional
consideration.
“Because of the topography in the city, you
would have to pump 70 percent of the flow
in 2040 to get it to the existing plant,” Owens
said. “So if we build [a] new plant on [a] new
site, 97 percent of the flow can gravity flow
to the new site, and that’s just a much more
reliable way to convey that wastewater.”
The council voted 5-1 to approve the
two-phase plan, which K Friese estimated
will cost $21.3 million and calls for a 2 mgd
plant to be built immediately, followed by
another 2 mgd plant in 2026. The plants will
be built on the Saul property at 10700 FM
1660, which the city already owns.
Cost and infrastructure considerations
factored into the vote. While the threephase plan could save money initially by
calling for a 1 mgd plant, Owens said it
could have been more expensive than the
two-phase plan, costing approximately
$24.4 million overall. The city would also
have little time between the first 1 mgd
plant going online before it is slated to need
the second plant, Owens said.

1660

TOLL

Future plants’ site

“If we were to build just a 1 million-gallon-per-day facility, about five years later
we would need to have the second phase
online,” he said. “Considering that it takes
[approximately three years to design and
construct] the treatment plant ... it’s almost
like you finish the first phase and you
immediately have to start into the second
phase. Then, if growth were to accelerate in
that period, you could have an issue.”
Noise, light and odor are other considerations the city will have to factor in during
construction. Bushak said the city is working with engineers to make sure lights are
not pointed toward neighboring subdivisions and odor is minimized. A line of trees
is also planned for the southern side of the
plant to block views of the plant.
“When we put out the requests for qualifications, those were three things that we
asked [applicants] to address. We want to
minimize those impacts as much as possible,” Bushak said.
Another consideration includes installing
a pipe to connect flow from the current plant
to the new plant, a project that is expected to
cost approximately $3.75 million.
“We have a lot of infrastructure that collects, and interceptors already in place,
so this is basically a new pipe connecting
into our current system and taking it to the
[other] treatment plant,” Grau said.
A contract with K Friese for plant design
was approved by City Council on Feb. 28.
Owens said he expects construction plans
to be completed in a year, with construction to begin immediately after. The council
will also discuss issuing bonds and funding
for the project in March, Grau said.
Tell us what
you think.

Comment at impactnews.com

Mention you saw this ad in
Community Impact and receive
$75 off our 6 Course Real Estate
License Program or get $100 off
our 9 Course Real Estate License
Comprehensive program.

Courses can be taken in the classroom,
home correspondence and online.

Get Started Today!
Austin Campus

512-244-3545
3203 South I-35, Suite 520
Round Rock, Texas 78664

CHAMPIONS SCHOOL
OF REAL ESTATE
®

ChampionsSchool.com
TREC #0005

Open to the Public

Free Career Fair

Friday, March 29th
Join us at our Campus and meet
representatives from local real estate
companies, learn what brokers have
to offer and set up interviews. Career
Counselors will be available to answer
any licensing or education questions.

To register call us at 512-244-3545
or Kelea@ChampionsSchool.com
Walk-ins welcome too! 10AM- 2PM
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An Austin Monthly
Top Doc 2013

Dr. Jatla MD

Dr. Haven OD

Board Certified Ophthalmologist/Glaucoma Specialist

Clarity Eye Center:
Offering Cutting-Edge, Quality Eye Care with Compassion.
At Clarity Eye Center, you will receive professional,
cutting-edge eye care that is tailored to your needs.
We will deliver quality care with compassion.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Complete eye exams for glasses and contacts
Cataract surgery
Diabetic eye exams
Eyelid surgery
Laser surgery
Glaucoma laser and surgery
512-244-7200

301 Seton Parkway, Suite 100 (3 Miles East of IKEA)
Seton-Williamson Medical Center

512-868-3937

4500 Williams Dr., Suite 228 (HEB shopping center)
Georgetown, TX 78633

CELEBRATE
EASTER
with
First Baptist
Georgetown
Sunday, March 31
Four Services:
8:15am - 9:30am
11am - 12:15pm
FBC Georgetown is located
on Highway 29 past
Wolf Ranch
local: 512.869.2586
metro: 512.930.5375

www.fbcgt.org

www.clarityeye.net
Accepting most insurance including Medicare and Medicaid

07195

x 6.04"
4C

Put the power of a
conversation to work
on your finances

The start of the year is the perfect time
to sit down with a Wells Fargo banker to
take a look at your finances and figure
out where improvements can be made.
One quick and easy discussion about
your priorities and goals can help you take
control of your finances and create the year
you’d like to have. Call 1‑800‑WFB‑OPEN
(800‑932‑6736) or stop by to start a
conversation today.

Receive a discount of up to $20 on TurboTax® products when you meet with a banker*
*The TurboTax discounts are as follows: $10 off TurboTax Online Deluxe (Online Federal and desktop download); $15 off TurboTax Premier (Online Federal and desktop download); $20 off TurboTax Home
& Business (Online Federal and desktop download); and $20 off Business (desktop download only). At the end of your meeting or call with the Banker, you will receive a card with a link to the offer
website to take advantage of this discount. You are responsible for any fees or charges in excess of the discount value. Promotion ends 04/15/13 and discount must be redeemed by 10/15/13. Limit one
discount per person. Terms, conditions, features, availability, pricing, service and support options for TurboTax products subject to change without notice. You are responsible for determining whether
any information, product or service is appropriate or suitable for you based on your objectives and personal and financial situation. You should consult an attorney or tax professional regarding your
specific situation and requirements. All rights reserved. Intuit, TurboTax and TurboTax Online, among others, are registered trademarks and/or service marks of Intuit Inc. in the United States and other
countries. Other parties’ trademarks or service marks are the property of their respective owners.
© 2013 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. Member FDIC. (782802_07195)
782802_07195 10x6.04 4c.indd 1

12/27/12 12:04 PM
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Downtown Round Rock
road projects

Liberty Ave.

oc

Mays St.

kA
ve.

1
The City of Round Rock
has spent millions of dollars
improving sidewalks, utilities
and public plazas downtown.
The next step, according to
planning officials, is to make the
area more pedestrian-friendly
by diverting traffic away from
the intersections of Round Rock
Avenue and Mays Street.

Source: City of Round Rock

2
4

W. Main St.

McNeil Rd

E. Bagdad Ave.

Map not to scale

4 Round Rock officials believe the high volume of
traffic turning onto Mays Street from Round Rock
Avenue and the current street alignment acts as a
deterrent from pedestrians reaching West Main Street.

Blair St.

approximately 70 percent of the eastbound traffic on
Round Rock Avenue transitions north onto Mays Street.

dR

.

3 Through-traffic also travels downtown to transition
south onto Mays Street or continue through on Main
Street in order to reach destinations east of downtown
Round Rock.

2 According to Round Rock traffic studies,

un

Lampasas St.

Blair St.

W. Bagdad Ave.

In with the new

E. Main St.

3

1 Round Rock Avenue currently serves as a major
conduit for traffic exiting I-35 or coming east from
RM 620. According to city officials, the majority of
the traffic uses the route to reach places other than
downtown Round Rock.

Ro

Streets affected: Round Rock
and Liberty avenues, Blair, Main
and Mays streets
Estimated start: Summer 2013
Construction time: One year
Construction cost: $6 million

Round
Rock
Donuts

2

oc

Liberty Ave.

kA
ve.

Future
parking
Mays St.

1

4

W. Main St.

Lampasas St.

dR

Blair St.

un

E. Main St.

W. Bagdad Ave.

1 The City of Round Rock is planning to install a
roundabout intersection at Round Rock Avenue and
Blair Street. The construction will include extending
Blair Street between Liberty and Round Rock avenues.
Round Rock Avenue will no longer connect directly to
Mays Street, and the east and west sections of Main
Street will be realigned to connect with each other.

2 One intention of the project is to divert eastbound

same time ... [Round Rock Avenue] is one of the most traveled
connectors we have.
“The bottom line is ... I don’t
think the plan we have in front of
us allows for the best traffic flow.”
White favored a plan that
would have diverted Round Rock
Avenue to the south of its current route without cutting off its

3

McNeil Rd

Costs and benefits
According to City of Round
Rock studies, approximately
70 percent of eastbound Round
Rock Avenue traffic connects onto
northbound Mays Street. With
the new configuration, those cars
will be forced away from downtown, city officials hope.
“Obviously those aren’t people
going into that downtown area
as a destination,” Round Rock
Transportation Director Gary
Hudder said. “They are just using
that route to get someplace south.
“There is no question it is a paradigm shift for the traffic. [If] you
go to any big city, you do not go
into the downtown area as a cutthrough or a bypass. You go into
the downtown area for a purpose.”
Not everyone on City Council,
however, agrees the road reconstruction is in the best interest
of the city. Councilman George
White offered the lone dissenting
vote to approve project funding.
“I am 100 percent in favor
of downtown redevelopment
and making it more pedestrianfriendly,” White said. “But at the

Ro

Round
Rock
Donuts

Blair St.

New downtown identity
From La Frontera and the Dell
Inc. headquarters in the south to
the higher education and medical campuses in the north, as
well as all of the developments in
between, Round Rock has undergone an identity transformation
during the past two decades.
But while the city’s infrastructure and population have
expanded outward, Round Rock’s
downtown retains a tangible connection to the city’s past. Dozens
of buildings built in the late 19th
and early 20th centuries still stand
along Main Street as reminders of
the town’s origins as an outpost of
the now defunct International &
Great Northern Railroad.
While several local businesses
have also managed to weather the
test of time, city officials believe
the area lacks the destination
identity normally associated with
downtown districts.
“We are trying to sell our downtown area because we want to see
it redeveloped,” Round Rock City
Councilman Joe Clifford said.
“We want people to come downtown, we want them to shop, we
want them to stroll and we want
them to enjoy their experience.”
Several owners of downtown
businesses say they believe the
project will benefit downtown in
the long term, although there is
apprehension toward the effects of
construction and diverted traffic.
“I think once everything is
done, it will be great for Round
Rock,” said Melinda Overstreet,
co-owner of the Louisiana Longhorn Cafe, a downtown restaurant on Main Street. “But can
we last through the construction
phase? That is another question.
“For [a new business] coming
in, it is going to be great. But for
those of us that are already here, it
is going to be a challenge.”
City officials are also hoping
to assist downtown businesses by
adding additional public parking in the area. The city recently
acquired land behind Overstreet’s
restaurant where it plans to add
an additional 55–60 spots.
Jonathon Beltran is a lifelong
Round Rock resident who works
at his father’s downtown business,
Jorge’s Hair Design.
Beltran said that while he supports the revitalization efforts
the city is putting into downtown, some of his customers and
acquaintances feel differently.
“I don’t know if [the reconstruction] will help or hurt our

Out with the old …

Brown St.

Continued from | 1

business,” he said. “But I have to
embrace the impact and have an
open mind.”
Norwood said the city is sensitive to the concerns of local residents and business owners.
“We have talked to a lot of the
downtown businesses on more
than one occasion,” Norwood
said. “The last thing we want to do
is hurt commerce or do anything
that would deter from making
downtown a viable entertainment
and productive place.”
However, with the exception
of Overstreet—who said her husband reached out to city officials
to discuss the project—none of
the business owners with whom
Community Impact Newspaper
spoke said they had been presented with the city’s construction plans.
“We haven’t been formally told
what is going on,” Beltran said.
Round Rock–based developer
Nelson Nagle built up more than
30,000 square feet of new office
space near the Allen R. Baca
Senior Center on West Bagdad
Avenue during the past decade.
Nagle believes the downtown
project will help unite the east
and west sections of Main Street
currently divided by Mays Street.
“Main Street has not been connected for quite some time,” Nagle
said. “This is basically going to
double the size of the downtown
area. It is going to give downtown
Round Rock a real solid identity.”

Brown St.

Downtown

.

E. Bagdad Ave.

Map not to scale

Round Rock Avenue traffic onto Liberty Avenue and
away from the downtown intersection of Main and Mays
streets.

3 The city also hopes to divert Round Rock Avenue
traffic onto Brown Street and Bagdad Avenue.
4 With Main Street connected and traffic diverted,
city planning officials hope to increase pedestrian
traffic west across Mays Street.

connection with Mays Street. The
majority of the council members, however, believed removing
Round Rock Avenue’s connection
with Mays was necessary in order
to promote the downtown development the city hopes to see on
Main Street in the future.
“We are going to make a gateway [to downtown],” Clifford said.

“It is hard ... because of how our
streets are aligned down there. So
what you try to do is make a silk
purse out of a sow’s ear. I think we
have accomplished that.”
Take the poll online at
impactnews.com/rph-poll

Do you think the City of Round Rock’s plans to
restructure the downtown area is a good idea?
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Mowing
Landscape Irrigation

Texas
Outdoor
Services

Commercial & Residential

866�915�9851 • JOHNY WATSON@SBCGLOBAL.NET
SCHEDULED MOWING DAYS

•

INSURED

SPRING

CLEAN-UP SPECIALS
We will beat anyone’s written estimate

Want the best looking yard in town?
Lawn Cut Mulched or Bagged starting at $25. Includes edging and clipping removal

Want Your Children to Learn Spanish?

50% Off
First Month
of Enrollment

Now Enrolling for
Summer & Fall 2013

Expires 4/30/13

Round Rock’s Premiere Private Spanish Immersion Preschool & Child Care Center

Now Enrolling Ages 6 Weeks - 5 Years
S. M

d.
il R
Ne
Mc

t.

ir St.

I-35

for Full and Part-Time Programs

ays S

S. Bla

Round Rock Ave.

201 West Bagdad Avenue | Round Rock,TX. 78664
512-589-2931 | www.txspanishacademy.com

TEXAS HILL COUNTRY RANCH, RIVER
& RECREATIONAL PROPERTY

Patio Roof Covers

DECK MASTERS
since
ssi
ince
c 1973
199773

1-800-706-1938

Call for a

FREE
estimate

CHANCE LOVE

Agent
chance@theandersgroup.com
SPECIALIST IN HUNTING PROPERTIES

www.PatioRoofCovers.com

512-657-9207

| www.theandersgroup.com
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REAL ESTATE

Market Data compiled by
Kathryn Fowler
Keller Williams
512-547-8133
kathryn.fowler@kw.com

Market Data
On the market (Jan. 1–31)

Monthly home sales

Number of homes for sale
Price Range

Round Rock

Average days on the market

Number of homes sold

Pflugerville

Hutto

Round Rock

Pflugerville

Hutto

Month

Round Rock

Pflugerville

Average price
Hutto

Round Rock

Pflugerville

Hutto

Less than $100,000

35

12

11

59

59

45

January 2013

132

62

19

$227,880

$156,131

$161,847

$100,000–$149,999

86

102

76

53

62

53

January 2012

118

70

26

$208,494

$158,923

$130,335

$150,000–$199,999

133

124

44

62

66

76

December 2012

159

81

29

$226,218

$170,845

$153,683

$200,000–$299,999

245

130

23

77

93

101

November 2012

202

88

28

$219,456

$165,920

$147,419

$300,000–$399,999

144

11

8

82

93

166

October 2012

192

95

29

$223,907

$164,774

$150,247

$400,000–$499,999

58

1

4

72

268

150

September 2012

188

78

38

$224,084

$164,422

$139,687

$500,000–$749,999

27

0

3

99

0

257

August 2012

230

81

35

$233,078

$161,632

$136,070

$750,000–$999,999

0

1

3

0

91

209

July 2012

236

108

41

$217,655

$151,921

$147,025

$1 million +

0

0

3

0

0

378

June 2012

224

125

50

$228,257

$156,649

$131,377

Recent Property Listings

ZIP code guide

ZIP code

Subdivision

Address

Bed/Bath

Price

Sq.ft.

Agent

Agency

Phone

78634

Avalon

311 Almquist St.

4br/2ba

$157,500

1,687

Sally Decelis

RE/MAX Round Rock

512-791-7419

78634

Avalon

1118 Enclave Way

5br/3ba

$245,000

3,688

Robert Fischer

Keller Williams Realty-RR

512-791-0229

78634

Avery Morrison

1011 Pecan Creek Drive

4br/2ba

$169,900

1,912

Jasper Augustine

RE/MAX Capital City II

512-744-4172

78634

Avery Ranch Far West

17810 Quitman Mountain Way

3br/2ba

$134,500

1,299

Michael Sterling

Keller Williams Realty

512-796-8190

78634

Avery Ranch Garden Homes

3979 Lord Byron Circle

4br/2ba

$235,000

2,718

Carlos Flores

Coldwell Banker United Realtor

512-289-5312

78634

Avery Ranch North

2547 Vernell Way

4br/2ba

$168,000

2,228

Sarai Mata

Keller Williams Realty

512-217-0720

78634

Avery South

404 Hidden Brook Lane

4br/2ba

$195,000

2,085

Tim Kress

RE/MAX 1

512-719-5555

78634

Avery South

209 Marklawn Lane

4br/2ba

$191,655

1,865

John Mick

RE/MAX Capital City

512-964-5724

78634

Behrens Ranch

600 Dundalk Bay Cove

4br/2ba

$209,000

2,401

Debbie Love

J.B. Goodwin, Realtors

512-963-0723

78634

Brushy Creek North

19104 Boulder Crest Drive

5br/3ba

$300,000

3,698

Joetta Houghton

Keller Williams Realty-RR

512-736-2471

78634

Brushy Creek North

824 Watson Way

3br/2ba

$168,000

1,605

Linda DeMarco

Coldwell Banker United Realtor

512-423-7333

78634

Cambridge Heights

18212 Ingrids Iris Drive

4br/2ba

$219,900

2,888

Christi Baylor

UP Realty

512-788-3698

78634

Cambridge Heights

813 Tapestry Cove

4br/2ba

$159,000

2,102

Joetta Houghton

Keller Williams Realty-RR

512-736-2471

78660

Cat Hollow

1601 Greenside Drive

3br/2ba

$235,000

1,993

Julie Elliott

Cantera Real Estate

512-632-6278

78660

Chandler Creek

301 Marklawn Lane

3br/2ba

$179,927

1,650

John Mick

RE/MAX Capital City

512-964-5724

78660

Country Estates

18644 Dry Pond Drive

4br/2ba

$184,949

2,281

Gail Huebel

Keller Williams Realty

512-848-3477

78660

Creek Bend

3849 Royal Troon Drive

5br/3ba

$325,000

3,616

Patricia Butler

Property Consultants of Austin

512-413-1684

78660

Creekside

1214 Utopia Lane

3br/2ba

$148,000

1,809

Karen Staha

Gaston & Sheehan Realty

512-217-2435

78660

Deerfield Village

21005 Haddington Cove

3br/2ba

$179,000

1,872

James Brinkman

Cantera Real Estate

512-698-3525

78660

Enclave at Brushy Creek

14101 Willow Tank Drive

3br/2ba

$219,000

1,730

Jennifer Mehis

Realty Austin

512-217-1887

78660

Enclave at Brushy Creek

2706 Emerald Hill Drive

4br/3ba

$400,000

3,836

Melanie Smith

Coldwell Banker United Realtor

512-695-0090

78660

Falcon Pointe

318 Axis Deer Trail

5br/3ba

$169,900

2,322

Chris Tomhave

Century 21 HSK & Associates

512-809-8683

78660

Falcon Pointe

1500 Emblem Drive

3br/2ba

$180,000

1,988

Joetta Houghton

Keller Williams Realty-RR

512-736-2471

78660

Falcon Pointe

19708 Copper Point Cove

3br/2ba

$187,000

1,606

Roberto Garcia

Team Price Real Estate

512-751-6648

78660

Falcon Pointe

1100 Kensington Castle Trail

4br/2ba

$189,700

2,452

Mary Rodriguez

Keller Williams - Lake Travis

512-300-6019

78660

Family

20205 Grand Banks

4br/3ba

$296,900

2,998

Carolyn Abbott

Realty Executives, Austin-North

512-633-7080

78660

Fern Bluff

18309 Lake Edge Court

4br/2ba

$209,900

2,110

Greg Young

Keller Williams Realty

512-587-1337

78660

Forest Creek

2213 Spring Hollow Path

4br/2ba

$270,000

2,777

Deanna James

Keller Williams Realty

512-775-8730

78660

Forest Creek

4007 Mayfield Cave Trail

3br/2ba

$189,900

2,208

Julie Anderson

Keller Williams Realty

512-468-7200

78660

Forest Creek

3619 Windhill Loop

3br/2ba

$189,500

2,565

Xuan Le

J.B. Goodwin, Realtors

512-773-6934

78660

Greenridge

3714 Newland Drive

5br/3ba

$265,000

3,328

Rebecca Wooten

Spencer Properties

512-662-4020

78660

Greenridge

16208 Double Eagle Drive

4br/3ba

$355,000

2,969

Theresa Boisseau

Keller Williams Realty

512-796-1368

78660

Greenridge

15900 Echo Hills Drive

5br/4ba

$435,000

3,777

Elizabeth Riley

Keller Williams Realty

512-658-0045

78660

Heatherwilde

80 Family Circle

3br/2ba

$185,000

1,574

Michael Kelly

RE/MAX 1

512-636-5955

78660

Heights at Deerfield

107 Pentire Way

4br/2ba

$139,900

1,532

Mike Freeman

RE/MAX Capital City III

512-694-9769

78660

Hidden Glen

20213 Bellerive Drive

4br/2ba

$225,000

2,603

Joetta Houghton

Keller Williams Realty-RR

512-736-2471

78664

Hidden Glen

1907 Fast Filly Ave.

3br/2ba

$121,000

1,331

Anthony Wertz

Keller Williams Realty-RR

512-785-3242

78664

Highland Park Condo

19925 Needle Pine Drive

4br/2ba

$232,990

2,345

Matthew Menard

Keller Williams Realty

512-947-8787

78664

Highland Park North

20001 Needle Pine Drive

3br/2ba

$218,990

2,036

Matthew Menard

Keller Williams Realty

512-947-8787

78664

Hills at Paloma Lake

2002 Wapato Cove

4br/3ba

$222,000

3,129

Kasey Jorgenson

Keller Williams Realty-RR

512-574-5484

78664

Hutto Highlands

2436 Falcon Drive

4br/2ba

$225,000

2,690

Terri Romere

Keller Williams Realty-RR

512-431-5435

78664

Hutto Highlands

2730 Mirasol Loop

3br/2ba

$264,997

2,108

Richard Ellis

Prudential Texas Realty

512-483-6000

78664

Jester Farms

19708 Drifting Meadows Drive

4br/2ba

$203,000

2,050

Joetta Houghton

Keller Williams Realty-RR

512-736-2471

78664

Lake Forest

20204 Farm Pond Lane

5br/3ba

$209,000

2,926

Joetta Houghton

Keller Williams Realty-RR

512-736-2471

78634 Hutto
78660 Pflugerville
78664 Dell Inc./Gattis School Road area
78665 University Blvd./Dell Diamond area
78681 Round Rock west of I-35
78717 Brushy Creek area

209 Marklawn Lane

14101 Willow Tank Drive

3619 Windhill Loop

2730 Mirasol Loop
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Recent Property Listings

ZIP code guide

ZIP code

Subdivision

Address

Bed/Bath

Price

Sq.ft.

Agent

Agency

Phone

78664

Lakes at Northtown

19705 San Chisolm Drive

4br/2ba

$171,900

2,316

Patricia Smith

Keller Williams Realty

512-637-8277

78664

Lakeside at Blackhawk

125 Kodiak Drive

4br/3ba

$274,500

2,580

Michael Harrell

Keller Williams Realty

512-769-8802

78664

Lakeside Estates

1311 Sundrop Cove

3br/2ba

$209,000

2,107

Chuma Jerome

One Percent Realty

512-423-5507

78664

Lookout at Brushy Creek

105 Mossy Rock Cove

3br/2ba

$110,000

1,462

Knolly Williams

Keller Williams Realty

512-206-0060

78664

Mayfield Ranch

8326 Glen Canyon Drive

4br/2ba

$240,000

2,738

Robert Kauffman

Keller Williams Realty

512-853-0110

78665

Mayfield Ranch

1124 Castle Path

4br/4ba

$415,000

3,909

Pat Gunter

RE/MAX Capital City III

512-750-0116

78665

Meadows Blackhawk

9432 Castle Pines Drive

4br/2ba

$314,900

3,053

Sandra Nordhausen

Coldwell Banker United Realtor

512-898-2401

78665

Oak Bluff Estates

216 Cassandra Drive

3br/2ba

$135,000

1,654

Jack Stapleton

J.B. Goodwin, Realtors

512-264-5115

78665

Oakcreek

116 Sentry Point

4br/2ba

$313,000

2,698

Chuma Jerome

One Percent Realty

512-423-5507

78665

Oakland

17925 Kenai Fjords Drive

3br/2ba

$142,000

1,274

Gilbert Gracia

RE/MAX Round Rock

512-825-1591

78665

Park at Blackhawk

1468 David Curry Drive

3br/2ba

$135,000

1,475

Diane Waters

Keller Williams Realty-RR

512-657-4750

78665

Park at Brushy Creek

3906 Chert Drive

4br/2ba

$319,900

2,605

Kimberly Johnson

Keller Williams Realty-RR

512-293-6653

78665

Parkside at Northtown Condo

2921 Plantation Drive

4br/2ba

$334,500

3,263

Keith Estes

Coldwell Banker United Realtor

512-431-8319

78665

Pflugerville Heights

3817 Vallarta Lane

3br/2ba

$200,000

1,821

Steve Windle

Coldwell Banker United Realtor

512-750-2650

78665

Preserve at Stone Oak

4121 Massey Way

4br/3ba

$299,900

2,739

Patricia Smith

Keller Williams Realty

512-637-8277

78681

Ridge at Paloma Lake

1401 Ransom St.

3br/2ba

$142,500

1,194

Charles Young

Keller Williams Realty

512-794-6688

78681

Ridge at Paloma Lake

4002 Arbol Cove

3br/2ba

$254,900

2,447

Martha Browning

Prudential Texas Realty

512-407-2456

78681

Ridge at Paloma Lake

15400 Interlachen Drive

3br/2ba

$258,000

1,920

Jason Randall

RE/MAX Capital City III

512-736-1593

78681

Saxony

17305 Guana Cay Drive

4br/2ba

$164,900

1,851

Jacci Anders

Coldwell Banker United Realtor

512-784-1120

78681

Hutto Parke

3324 Cortes Place

4br/2ba

$267,285

2,799

John Mick

RE/MAX Capital City

512-964-5724

78681

Sendero Springs

19408 Morgana Drive

4br/2ba

$287,900

3,176

Kevin Elliott

Keller Williams Realty

512-347-7740

78681

Settlement

3701 Glastonbury Trail

4br/2ba

$285,900

3,203

Kevin Elliott

Keller Williams Realty

512-347-7740

78681

Settlers Meadow

3721 Glastonbury Trail

4br/3ba

$295,944

3,698

Kevin Elliott

Keller Williams Realty

512-347-7740

78681

Shadow Pointe

14504 Harris Ridge Blvd.

3br/2ba

$119,900

1,080

Crystal Reininger

Gaston & Sheehan Realty

512-773-4842

78681

Silver Leaf

3617 Penelope Way

4br/2ba

$273,850

2,643

John Mick

RE/MAX Capital City

512-964-5724

78681

Spring Willow

3605 Penelope Way

3br/2ba

$232,075

1,992

John Mick

RE/MAX Capital City

512-964-5724

78681

Star Ranch

3609 Penelope Way

3br/2ba

$212,265

1,694

John Mick

RE/MAX Capital City

512-964-5724

78681

Steeds Crossing

4222 Parkvista Trail

3br/2ba

$224,900

2,285

Jeffrey Walker

Prudential Texas Realty

512-947-8836

78681

Stone Oak at Round Rock

9509 Bromsgrove Drive

4br/2ba

$294,900

2,646

Janette Friend-Harrington

Coldwell Banker United Realtor

512-844-3331

78681

Stoney Brook

102 Bob Estes Cove

4br/3ba

$224,000

2,543

Kevin McCord

Realty Austin

512-784-9644

78717

Teravista

34 Woodland Lane

3br/2ba

$395,000

3,949

Brian Kerman

RE/MAX Capital City

512-921-4490

78717

Teravista

1500 Lorson Loop

4br/2ba

$220,000

3,106

Carol Weed

Keller Williams Realty

512-995-1611

78717

Teravista

1264 Pine Forest Circle

4br/3ba

$430,000

3,819

Barbara Core

Keller Williams Realty-RR

512-517-8100

78717

Villages Hidden

123 Edison Drive

4br/2ba

$154,900

2,647

Philippe Nassaux

Classic Realty

512-633-1317

78717

Villages of Hidden Lake

19507 Stage Line Trail

5br/2ba

$220,000

2,698

Joetta Houghton

Keller Williams Realty-RR

512-736-2471

78717

Vista Oaks

16749 Marsala Springs Drive

4br/2ba

$285,000

2,754

Terri Romere

Keller Williams Realty-RR

512-431-5435

78634 Hutto
78660 Pflugerville
78664 Dell Inc./Gattis School Road area
78665 University Blvd./Dell Diamond area
78681 Round Rock west of I-35
78717 Brushy Creek area

17925 Kenai Fjords Drive

17305 Guana Cay Drive

4222 Parkvista Trail

1264 Pine Forest Circle

Residential real estate listings added to the market between 2/6/13 and 2/19/13 were included and provided by Austin Board of Realtors. Although every effort has been made to ensure the timeliness and accuracy of this listing, Community
Impact Newspaper assumes no liability for errors or omissions. Contact the property’s agent or seller for the most current information.
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PRESENT THIS AND RECEIVE
$50 OFF THE ENROLLMENT FEE.
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www.kelseybookmyerdds.com

2100 Round Rock Ave. (RM620) Round Rock, TX 78681
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Morning Care
Afternoon Care
Enrichment Classes
Bilingual Spanish Program
Summer Camp
Parent Workshops

